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To Unveil Memorial Plaque Oct. 24th At 
St. Raphael’s Birthplace Of John Sandfiehl 

The St. RaphaaV birthplace of 
Ontario’s first premier, Hon. John 
■SandifieM Macdonald, will be the 
•site of a memorial plaque to be un- 
veiled and dedicated next Friday 
afternoon, October 24th, at 2:30 
•o’clock. The new plaque is being 
«erected one-quarter mile west of 
.the church, on Lot 8-7th Charlot- 
tenburgh, now the property of Paul 
Emile Andre, but the original Sand- 
field holding. 

A grandnephew of John Sandfield, 
Ronald E. R. Macdonald of Alex- 
andria, will unveil the plaque, which 
is being erected by the Ontario 
Archaeological and Historic Sites 
;Board in conjunction with the On- 
tario Department of Travel and 
.Publicity. 

Rev. J. McCaffrey, S.J., rector of 
.the Canadian Martyr’s Shrine at 
•Midland, Ont., will represent the 
Board and çyill dedicate the plaque. 
Rev. D. A. Kerr, P.P., St. Raphaels, 
.is in charge of local arrangements. 

'Among the speakers, in addition 
do Father McCaffrey, will be Reeve 
‘Gerard Brunet, Fernand Guindon, 
M.PP., and Hon. Fred M. Cass, On- 
tario Minister of Highways, who will 

officially represent the Ontario Gov- 
ernment. 

In case of rain, the ceremony will 
be held in the auditorium of St. 
Raphael’s School. 

The inscription on the plaque will 
read: 

JOHN SANDFIELD MACDONALD 
1812 - 1872 

St. Raphael is the birthplace of 
John Sandfield Macdonald, Prime 
Minister of the Province of Canada, 
1862 - 64, and first Premier of On- 
tario, 1867-71. First elected to rep- 
resent Glengarry in the legislature 
of Canada in 1841, he became one 
of the leaders of the Reform party 
and served in several ministries 
prior to Confederation in 1867. Al- 

Child Struck But 
Only Slightly Injured 

Struck . by a car at noon last 
Thursday while crossing the Glen 
Robertson road from S.S. 1:1, Loc- 
hiel, to his nearby home, Leo Le- 
blanc, six, escaped serious injury 
and is now at home after having 
his collar bone set at Hotel Dieu, 
Cornwall. 

He is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Real 
Leblanc, who reside five miles east 
of Alexandria, and who were at- 
tending the International Plowing 
Match at Crysler when the accident 
occurred. His teacher, Miss Jac- 

ways independent in his political : (Iue^ne Matte, and neighbors looked 
4-U* rj T-V.. T”» T T~v_l  

thinking, he at first opposed the 
federation of the provinces. Later 
he co-operated with Sir John A. 
Macdonald, chief, architect of Con- 
federation, at whose request he 
formed a coalition ministry in 

Ontario. 

Erected by the Ontario 
Archaeological and Historic Sites 

Board. 

1963 Target Date For Completing 
IFour-Lane 401 To Quebec Border 

after the child and Dr. D. J. Dolan 
Alexandria, was called. 

Driver of the car was an Ottawa 
traveller. 

The eastern section of Highway3 

401 between Aultsville and the Que- 
bec 'border will be finished and 
opened for use by 1963. 

Hon. F. M. Cass, Ontario Minister 
of Highways, disclosed' last week- 
end: “We have accelerated our pro’- 
gram in the eastern section of High- 
way 401 and our present schedule 
for that area between Aultsville and 
the Quebec border should see a 
completely paved, four-lane high- 
way sometime in 1963,”. 

Mr. Cass revealed the highways 
department intends using the exist- 
ing No. 2 Highway between Lan- 
caster, and the Quebec border as 
two of the four lanes. 

"This sectiop of highway will, of 
course, be improved to meet the 
Highway 401 standard”, he added. 

The work to be completed in- 
cluded: 

1. From a point 13 miles east of 
St. Andrew’s Road to Summerstown. 
Total mileage 7.5 miles. 

2. From Summerstown to Lan- 
caster, with total mileage of 6.5 
miles. 

3. Port Johnston to Cardinal. 
Total of 5.5 miles. 

4. From, Cardinal to Iroquois. 
Total of five miles. 

However, according to Mr. Cass’ 
remarks, it appears now that the 
four lanes will be gone ahead with 
so that Ontario will have a com- 
plete four-lane route from Wind- 
sor to the Quebec border toy 1963. ,• 

Mr. Allan gave the reason that 
"“this area does not yet warrant a 
four-lane highway”, for plans to 
build only two of the proposed four 
lanes from Aultsville to the Quebec 
border. 

Mr. Cass further explained that 
“included in this overall construc- 
tion project are approximately 19 
structures which will take the form 
of regular bridges, grade separations 
and fly-overs, and all to be com- 
pleted! within the target date of 
1963.” 

Mr. Cass made no mention fo 
(Continued from Page 4) 

Free Flight... 
But It Wasn’t Fun 

Jim Humphries, popular ag. 
rep., has been up in,a helicopter. 
But his free flight was unsched- 
uled. And it wasn’t much fun. 

It happened Friday, in the 
closing minutes of the Inter- 
national Plowing Match at 
Crysler. Jim was out on the 
airstrip conferring with the 
pilot of a helicopter when a big 
rain blew up and they climbed 
into the craft with two other 
men to keep dry. 

Then a high wind hit them, 
whipping the rotors and the 
helicopter began hopping. It 
would rise some five feet into 
the air and come down with a 
thump, and after several of 
these airlifts Jim was willing to 
brave the rain. 

The pilot didn’t like it either. 
His helicopter is still at Crysler, 
with damage he estimates at 
52,000. 

Many At Funeral 

Mrs. R. McDonald 
A very large number of relatives 

and friends attended the funeral of 
Mrs. Rod McDonald, held Saturday 
from her late home in St. Raphaels 
to the parish church and cemetery. 

Mrs. McDonald died October 9th 
following a heart attack. She was 
aged 83. 

A lifelong resident of the St. 
Raphaels area, she was one of its 
most esteemed residents, active in 
church and community affairs. 

Rev. D. A. Kerr, pastor, chanted 
the Funeral Mass, and there were 
present in the Sanctuary Rev. C. F. 
Gauthier, Captain the Rev. Allan 
B. MoRae, S.F.M., Toronto; Rev. 
David McDonald, Montreal; Rev. 
J. D. McPhail, Rev., J. R. Donihee, 
Rev. Leo MaoDonell and Rev. D. B. 
McDougall. Father Gauthier recited 

I the prayers at the graveside. 
| The pallbearers were: Alex Mc- 
i Donald, Anthony Dupuis, Peter 
Morris, John D. McRae, Duncan A. 

iMacdonell and Elzear Andre. 
Chief mourners were her hus- 

band; one son, Lloyd of Montreal, 
and one daughter, Rita, Mrs. E. H. 
Tourangeau, St. Raphaels; two 
brothers, James O'Shea, Munroe’s 
Mills; T. J. O’Shea, Williamstown, 
and six grandchildren. 

Relatives and friends were pres- 
ent from Montreal, New York City, 
Ottawa, Belleville, Regina, Alex- 
andria, and the district. 

Robs Restaurant 
East Of Lancaster 

A masked man who robbed Harold 
Demoulin’s Service station - restaur- 
ant, two miles east of Lancaster, 
early yesterday, is being sought by 
Provincial Police, who hope to link 
him with the armed robbery of the 
Fairview Restaurant, west of Corn- 
wall, early Sunday morning. 

Mr. Demoulin estimated his loss 
at between $85 and $100. 

Miss Amelia Mitchell, 32-year-old 
waitress at the Lancaster eating 
place, told police a masked man 

| walked into the restaurant about 
3 a.m., and as she dove into a back 
room, he scooped the bills from the 
till. 

The restaurant eaters to truck- 
drivers and except for the waitress 
was empty at the time. 

“I was so scared I just dashed 
into the back room where the prop- 
rietor and his wife were sleeping”, 
she told police later. 

Mr. Demoulin, although only 
feet away, knew nothing of the 
crime until “Millie came in scream- 
ing we’ve been robbed by a masked 
man.” 

By the time Mr. Demoulin got out 
of bed the till had been looted and 
the robber had disappeared. 

“He must have been watching the 
place because it’s very seldom the 
restaurant is empty . . . only a half- 
hour later we were filled up with 
big, burly truck drivers”, he said. 

The thug didn’t take time to scoop 
out the change in the till. Mr. 
Demoulin said “he was gone in a 
flash.” 

Miss Mitchell did not see a gun, 
but police have not ruled out the 
possibility the Lancaster hold-up is 
connected with the armed robbery 
near Cornwall. In both instances 
waitresses have told police the man 
was wearing what appeared to be 
a white handkerchief over his face. 

Trio Injured 
Three persons were rushed by 

ambulance to Hotel Dieu, Cornwall, 
after a weekend accident on Glen- 
garry County Read 18 off Highway 
34 (the North Lancaster road). 

At the time of the accident, Henry 
Merpaw, 20, 1203 Cumberland street, 
Cornwall, was driving to Cornwall 
from the Quebec border, with Miss 
Margaret Woods and Mrs. Theresa 
Boisvenue, both of 207 Lass street, 
Cornwall, as passengers. 

All three were detained suffering 
from shock. 

The car was wrecked. 
Cst. Lawrence Kell, Lancaster de- 

tachment, OPP, investigated. 

BELL GIRLS FETE SENIOR OPERATOR — Mrs. 
Hugh MacKinnon, senior operator in the local ex- 
change, was honored last Thursday night by her 
fellow Bell workers, who were marking Mrs. Mac- 
Kinnon’s 20 years’ service with the Bell. Miss 
Florence McDonald read an address and Chief 
Operator Mildred Kane made the presentation of 
two paintings by Stuart McCormick, “Glengarry 
Maples In Autumn” and “A Cloudy Day In Glen- 
garry”. Lunch was then served and pictures taken, 
including this group picture of 18 of the staff. 
Seated, from left to right, are: Mrs. Yvon Lemay, 

Mrs. Dari Laporte, Miss Florence McDonald, Mrs. 
MacKinnon, Miss Mildred Kane (Chief Operator), 
and , Mrs. Simon Tourangeau. Standing, left to 
right, are: Miss Catherine MacDonell, Miss Fern 
McCormick, Mrs. Hugh A. McDonald, Mrs. Ranald 
MacLeod, Mrs. Arthur Maclaren, Miss Jean Leger, 
Mrs. Raymond Filion, Miss Therese Richer, Miss 
Sylvia Taillefer, Miss Muriel Charlebois, Miss Nicole 
•Ranger and Miss Marlene Larocque. Missing from 
the group are: Miss Vivian Hurtubise, Mrs. Jim 
MacGillis, Mrs. Bert Sabourin and Mrs. Gerald 
Charlebois. 

Glen Robertson Tot 
Hurt Under Car 

A Glen Robertson tot playing in 
front of a parked car on Sunday, 
suffered yet undetermined head in- 
juries when the owner started to 
drive off, unaware, of the child’s 
presence. 

(Richard Lacombe, three-year-old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice La- 
combe, is in Hotel Dieu, Cornwall, 
where he was conveyed following 
treatment at the scene by Dr. D. J. 
Dolan of Alexandria. 

The child reportedly had tied his 
toy truck to the front of the parked 
car and was trying to free it when 
the owner moved off. Feeling a 
bump he stopped quickly and by- 
standers helped lift the car to free 
the child who was jammed under- 
neath. 

Renoyation Of Hall 
At Greenfield Complete It was akin to old home week as 

close to 200 former students* of Iona 
Greenfield hall has now been | Academy. ist- Raphaels' gathered 

completely modernized and re- |for their annual alumni meeting on 
decorated1 and was much admired Sunday, October 12th. 

Re-union Of Iona Alumni Drew 200 To St. Raphaels 

by the 600 who attended the Turkey 
Supper sponsored by St. Catherine’s 
•parish, Sunday evening. 

The front has been completely re- 
modelled with large double doors 
and new windows. The building is 
now insulated1 and covered with 
stone-siding. The interior is newly 
painted and boasts a new hardwood 
floor, while a modern kitchen and 
a new ladies’ room are other fea- 
tures. 

The total cost has been met by 
the active Hall Committee through 
fund-raising projects such as dan- 
ces, suppers and card parties. 

Rev. D. A. Kerr, P.P., St. Raph- 
aels, was celebrant of the noon Mass 
in historic St. Raphael’s Church, 
which was followed by a banquet at 
Iona Academy. The president of the 
alumni, Mrs. Henry Duggan, Mont- 
real, welcomed the guests and 
thanked the many who had come 
from Montreal, Ottawa and other 
cities to attend the re-union. She 
urged all former lonians to join the 
alumni. There are over 800 names 
of Iona graduates on the*files. 

Rev. E>. A. Kerr also welcomed 
the former lonians and, reviewing 
the history of Iona, he pointed out 
that Iona dates back into early 
Scottish history and on this con- 
tinent to the original seminary in 
Upper Canada, now the Commer- 

cial College at the present-day Iona. 
It is one of the oldest buildings in 

| Ontario, where over a hundred years 
Jago 12 young men were ordained to 
the priesthood. 

Rev. Leo MacDonell introduced 
the guest speaker, Rev. Rudolph 
Villeneuve, who, basing his talk on 
vocations, said, “Never in history is 
there a greater need to spread the 
word of God. We must encourage 
the youth of today to heed the 
Master’s call — à vocation to the 
religious life is the attainment of a 
high ideal”. He went on to tell that 
if the work of the Church is t</ go 
forward, more priests, Brothers and 
Sisters axe needed to instil in the 
souls and minds of children the 
right Christian attitudes. 

Miss Margaret E. McManus, Na- 
tional President of the Canadian 
Federation of Convent Alumnae, 
spoke on the aims and objects of the 
Federation and explained the 

Sister’s Scholarships given by them, 
Mary’s Day, celebrated on the Sat- 
urday previous to the Sunday in 
May that we honor our earthly 
mothers, is the day we honor our 
patroness, Mary, Mother of Man- 
kind. 

Mother Mary Maureen, Assistant 
General at St. Laurent, thanked 
Miss McManus and added that she 
leaves in two weeks to visit the Holy 
Cross Foreign Missions in East 
Pakistan. Accompanying Mother 
Maureen will be the Mother General 
and four other sisters, who will re- 
main in the missions there. 

Among the former lonians were 
Rev. Allan B. McRae, Toronto; Rev. 
D. B. MoDougald, Williamstown; 
Rev. Sister Mary Hilda and. Rev. 
Sister Mary Fiorina, both former 
Iona principals. 

It was decided .to hold the 1959 
meeting on the third Sunday in 
September, and the executive hope 
lor an even larger attendance. 

Provincial Convention Of Isabellas 
To Be Held Here Next Fall 

Rabid Heifer Dies 
On Green Valley Farm 

The rabies incidence appears to be 
slowed down in this area, but a 
Green Valley farmer last week lost 
a two-year-old heifer which proved 
to be rabid. 

Bernard MacDonell, Green Valley, 
was looking over some 30 heifers 
pastured on his farm when he 
noticed a grade Holstein acting un- 
naturally. He brought it to the 
stable where it died shortly after 
Dr. H. K. Abbey, Lancaster, had 
diagnosed its illness as rabies. Later 
tests proved the fact. 

The other heifers have been quar- 
antined for two weeks to a month, 
when it will be known whether 
others contacted the disease. 

Promoted In RCAF 
Flying Officer J. J. B. (Jack) Mac- 

Donald, 28, of the RCAF, Uplands, 
has been promoted to the rank of 
Flight Lieutenant. A native of Alex- 
andria, and a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. J. MacDonald of Cornwall, Jack 
has been with the Air Force since 
1951, and is now with Air FjÉce 
Headquarters Jet Training Pjl|Ét 
at Uplands. 

It is of interest to note that when 
in May a 100-man RCAF team flew 
25 Silver Star aircraft to Greece and 
Turkey, Flight Lieutenant Mac- 
Donald piloted the lead craft and 
his wingman was a first cousin; 
Bryce MacDonald, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bernard MacDonald of Scar- 
boro. 

The next provincial convention of 
the Daughters of Isabella, Thanks- 
giving weekend of 1959, is to be held 
in Alexandria. This was a decision 
made at the annual convention held 
last weekend at Sudbury. 

Delegates from the Alexandria 
Circle were Mrs. Ubald Poirier and 
Mrs. Laurier Lefebvre, and Mrs. 
Poirier was elected a trustee of the 
provincial group. 

Some 200 members from all parts 
of Ontario represented an Ontario 
member-ship of over 1,500. There 
are also branches in the United 
States and the Philippines. 

Mrs. John I. Fitzgerald, Toronto, 
was re-elected regent at the busi- 
ness sessions of this fraternal or- 
ganization of Catholic women en- 
gaged in many welfare projects. 
Other officers are: Past Regent, 
Mrs. Elsie Hebert, Ottawa; Vice- 
Regent, Mrs. Joseph Broderick, Ni- 
agara Falls; secretary, Miss Evelyn 
Bennett, Toronto; treasurer, Mrs. 
Clare Merchant, Sturgeon Falls; 
trustees, Miss Jeanne de Montigny, 
Kapuskasing; Mrs. François Borde- 
leau, Smooth Rock Falls; Mrs. 
Ubald Poirier, Alexandria. 

•Theme of the convention — The 
Catholic Family in Canada Today. 

Bishop To Bless 
Glen Robertson School 

I Oui- Lady of The Assumption 
• School at Glen Robertson will be 
( blessed on Sunday by His Excel- 
lency Bishop Brodeur. Invitations 

j have been issued,, to local school 
(supporters and education officials. 

Gerard Roy is principal of the 
i four-classroom sçjjppl which has 121 
pupils. Others on are Miss 
Aline Savage, Mrs. f(atrick Mac- 

iDonald and Miss Rejeanne Leblanc. 

CALLS FOR PRAYER IN THE HOME — The feast of the Most Holy 
Rosary, October 7th, was the occasion for an outdoor evening Mass 
at Our Lady of Fatima grotto, here, when His Excellency Bishop 
Brodeur delivered a sermon emphasizing the need for family prayer 
and recommending daily recitation of the rosary in the home. Rev. 
Leo MacDonell chanted the Solemn Mass, assisted by Rev. Bernard 
Pion and Rev. Lucien Lussier. His Excellency also pontificated, 
Monday morning, in St. Finnan’s, at a Funeral Mass for the late 
Pope Pius XU. At 9 o’clock that morning Masses were sung in every 
church of the diocese. 

Rain Mars Last 
Day Of Match 

Heavy rain marred the closing 
afternoon of the International Plow- 
ing Match at Crysler, last Friday, 
sending the crowd home early. 
Horse and tractor class competitors 
stuck gamely to their work despite 
the muddy conditions. 

George Lininger of Springport, 
Mich., carried off the visitors’ class 
in one of the main events. Ontario 
County took the inter-county com- 
petition. 

Officials reported that the four- 
day plowing match, sponsored by 
the Ontario Plowmen’s Association, 
likely would break even despite a 
total attendance reckoned to be be- 
low the 70,000 to 100,000 of past 
years. 

They announced that the 1959 
match will be held in Wentworth 
County, near Hamilton, October 
13th - 10th. Headquarters will be 
located on the farm of Bert Hannah 
of Peters Corners. 

Charles Bonney, a quiet 31-year-, 
old Princeton, Ont., farmer, proved 
himself king of Canadian plowmen 
Thursday in winning the Canadian 

(Continued on Page 4) 

I Former Martint’n 

Man Dies In B.C. 
I Born at Martintown where ,^e 
I grew up, James Hugh Foulds of 
! 3530 Gambie street, Vancouver, died 
( in that city October 2nd. Mr. Foulds 
!went to Winnipeg as a young man 
i and there became associated with 
j the Marshall-Wells Hardware Co. 
j He continued in the employ of that 
company until a few years ago When 

j he retired as one of its vice-presi- 
i dents. 

Surviving are his wife, Effa; two 
sons, Andrew Douglas, of Calgary; 
Reginald Porter, of Vancouver, and 
one daughter, Mrs. Madelaine Goetz 
of Vancouver. 

Also surviving ^i-e one brother, 
Andrew E. Foulds, and one sister, 
Miss (Greta Foulds, of Ottawa, and 
two grandchildren, Suzanne Foulds, 
in California, and Douglas Goetz, 
Vancouver. 

The funeral was held at Van- 
couver, October 4th, with Rev. Harry 
Lennox, DD., conducting the serv- 
ice. Cremation, Garden Chapel, 
Ocean View. 

Among friends in attendance was 
Fred G. Christie of Seattle, Wash., 
formerly of Martintown. 

61 Farmsteads Judged In Competition^ 
Sixty-one Glengarry farmsteads 

have been improved in appearance 
as a result of the Farmstead Im- 

jprovement competition held in the 
j United Counties in conjunction 
with last week’s International Plow- 
ing Match at Crysler. 

There were 231 entries in the 
three counties. 

As reported last week, Clarence 
MacMillan carride off county honors 
in Glengarry, winning the Osie 
Villeneuve, MP, trophy, and his 
township’s first-place prize of $40 
in cash and two vouchers of mer- 
chandise. 

A like prize of $40 went to the 
top winner in each of the other 
townships. In each municipality 
the next nine competitors received 
$25 cash and the others were re- 
warded1 with vouchers of merchan- 
dise. 

•Names of the entrants in order 
of merit in each township follow: 

LOCHIEL 
Clarence MacMillan of Lochiel; 

William Diotte, Dalkeith; Neil Blair, 
Dalkeith; Alfred Joanette of Glen 
Robertson; John Naughton Mac- 
Crimmon, Dalkeith; Wm. D. Mac- 

Leod, Dalkeith; Gerard Massie of 

Alexandria;, Val Chisholm of Glen 
Sandfield; K. C. McLeod and Son, 
Dalkeith; Gilbert McRae of Glen 
(Sandfield; Hugh P. MacMillan of 
Lochiel; E. Douglas McMillan, Glen 
Sandfield; Ray Barton, Dalkeith. 

CHARLOTTENBURGH 
John E. Haines of Martintown; 

Clark MCDonell, Lancaster; Curtis 
St. John and Sons of Lancaster; 
Oliver McGee of Summerstown; 
Arthur Lapointe, Martintown; Wil- 
frid McNaughton of Martintown; 
(Robert McLaughlin, Martintown; 
Wesley Craig,. Summerstown; Frank 
A. McLean, Summerstown; Duncan 
Grant, Williamstown; Archie H. 
Robertson and Sons, Martintown. 

LANCASTER TWP. 
Malcolm A. Condie, Bainsville; 

John M. Petrie, Bainsville; Robert 
MacRae, Lancaster; J. D. McArthur, 
Lancaster; Lloyd MacRae, Bains- 
ville; Harry Lahnemann, Bainsville; 
Alcide Roussin, Alexandria; Melvin 
Gardner, Bainsville; Clarence Mor- 
rison, Dalhousie Station; John R. 
Fourney, Lancaster; Hector Leblanc, 
Bainsville; Euclide Larbeque, Alex- 
andria; John Ross, Bainsville; Am- 
brose McLean, Bainsville; William 
Condie, Bainsville; Angus McLeod, 

•Dalhousie Station; Arcade Trottiér, 
Alexandria; Josephat Lefebvre, Lan- 
caster. 

KENYON 
Lloyd MacLeod, Greenfield; Cecil 

MacRae, Maxville; Keith McMaster, 
Greenfield; Neil J. MacLeod, Green- 
field; Hampton Muir, Apple Hill; 
Hugh A. MeDougald, Greenfield; 
Wesley A. Chisholm, Dunvegan: 
R. D. MacLeod, Greenfield; Francis 
MaoLeod, Greenfield; John W. 
Fraser, Maxville; Alex DaPrato, 
Alexandria; Mrs. Stanford Mc- 
Crimmon, Dunvegan; J. Daniel 
Macdonald of Greenfield; Arthur 
Franklin, Greenfield; Alex M. Mac- 
Millan, Greenfield; Lloyd Nixon, 
Dunvegan; John D. MaoLeod, Dun- 
vegan; Harry Franklin, Greenfield; 
Neil McLean, Maxville. 

The county committee Included 
John McBain, Wm. D. MacLeod, 
Mrs. Kenneth Barton, and Fraser 
Camplbell. There were sub-compiit- 
tees as well, in each township, and 
they appear to have been active, 
both from the fact of the number 
of entries and because donations to 
the prize list were obtained from 
159 individuals or business firms ia 
Glengarry. 
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C D IT OR I A I c 
1 J    IT’S OUR OPINION —ëJ—* kl 

Five More Years Of No. 2 
GOOD news it is, in a way. Highways 

Minister Oass promises the new 401 will 
be completed as a four-lane route from 

AultsviHe right to the Quebec border by 
1963. The existing two lanes' of Highway ^ 
from Lancaster east to the border will be 
modernized for use as part of the new four- 
lane highway, Mr Cass declares. 

This is good news, in a way. His pre- 
decessor in the Highways post had inferred 
only last Spring that only two lanes were 
warranted! in this area. That left the im- 
pression the hazardous eight miles of No. 2: 
from Lancaster east to the Quebec border 
might be left as is for uncounted years to 
come. The announcement by Mr, Cass at 
least resolves the worry that Highway 401 
wàs to be left to peter out at Lancaster into 
the., accident-prone stretch of No 2 we now 
know. 

By all means, Mr. Cass/push your new 
provincial highway right to the Quebec line' 
near Beaudette, That is the only hope of 
one day seeing the Quebec Highways De- 
partment extending a modern road the 'rest 
of the way to Montreal. Lay your two lanes 
right to the border, Mr. Cass, and yOu can 
rely on the Quebec motorists . pressuring 
their politicians into action to have it com- 
pleted the rest of the way. 

Don’t wait, Mr. Cass, as previous High-, 
way Ministers have stalled, for all the red 
tape of tWo provincial governments to be 
cut through. We may never know the new 
01 in this eastern area if its building is 
dependent on prior agreement between the 
bureaucrats of your department at Toronto 
and Mr. Duplessis’ henchmen at Quebec. 
Let Ontario do its share and almost cer- 
tainly the four lanes will not long be allowed 
to slow traffic as it crosses the provincial 
border. 

The same holds true for Highway 43 
which once was promised as a short route 
between Toronto and Montreal, but which 
now ends at Alexandria, ostensibly be- 
cause agreement for its extension cannot be 
reached with Quebec. Push if to the border, 
Mr. Cass, and leave public opinion in that 
province do the rest. 

Good news, ,ypur statement on plans for 
401 would be, if there was not that 1963 
deadline. Must we wait another five years? 
There have been so many promises and so 
little actual work on 401 has been : done in 
this area over so .many years that people 
just can’t visualize a four-lane route travers- 
ing Glengarry. 

They won’t believe it till they see ft. 
But they want it, now. ■ 

Most Saintly Man Of Our Time 
HISTORY will place Pope. Pius XII in a 

perspective that is not possible now, so 
soon following his death. But.,will the 

historian of a century or two from now 
appreciate, as we do- today, what a shining 
symbol for good was this dedicated man, 
in a world so immersed in materialism ? 

His death last week left almost five 
hundred million .Catholics bereft of a be- 
loved spiritual leader. And to many other 
Christians the death of Pope Pius XII must 
have meant the loss of , one of the world’s 
most insistent champions for peace in a 
period when nations seemed intent on the. 
utter destruction of civilization as‘we know 
it now. 

He was the Pope of Peace through World 
War II, through the steady encroachment 
into Europe and Asia of godless • Com- 
munism, A man of peace, he was also a 
trained diplomat and he used those tech- 
niques in stemming the tide of Communism 
in his own Italy and in other countries. 
Pius XII was probably the most travelled 
Pope in the long history of the papacy; the 
most modem in an age- when methods of 
communication and scientific achievement 
demanded a mind keenly attuned to the 

changing times. 
Pope Pius XII is pictured in the world 

press as a person almost ideally suited to the 
great tasks he was called on to further 
through, troublesome timesr But it is as a 
shining example of man at his dedicated 
best, a man who handled power with almost 
inhuman humanity, a gentle man, a man of 
the world, that his contemporaries will 
remember him. 

His latest biographer, one who did not 
share his faith, had this to say of Pope 
Pius. XH : 

“The historian writing in some -(Ks* 
tant unimaginable future, will have 
plenty of évidence of one thing: It is 
that throughout the world people of all 

> races and of every religion, in fact yery. 
nearly everyone who had any faith in 
God, were agreed that Eugenio Pacelli 
was the niost saintly man of our time.” 

Most of his fellow men are unanimous 
in their admiration of the late . Eugenio 
Pacelli, both as Pope and man: His was a 
life dedicated to God and his fellow men. 
And yet he would probably prize your 
prayer— 

“May G.od Have Mercy On His Soul.” 

Easy On The Missiles, Please! 
THE stock pf A. Y. Hoe & Company may 

not have increased in price with thé de- 
cision of the Diefenbaker government to 

stop production of the Avro Arrow in favor 
of guided missiles. But by the same token 
the government’s stock must have risen in 
the .estimation of most Canadians who rèad 
and think. 

The Arrow is obsolete already, as are 
most types of manned aircraft. This is the 
age of the guidéd missile, of the intercon- 
tinental ballistic missile the Communists are 
already said to have poised as a threat over 
this continent. And it made no sense to. the 
man in the street to read that if would cost 
Canada another, two billions of dollars to 
produce 200 supersonic Arrows that would 
be of little or no use in her defence should 
we be attacked- 

There were the arguments that Canada’s 
aircraft industry must be encouraged, that 
this was no time to put aircraft workers out 
of employment'. But 400 millions of' defence 
dollars had already been spent in develop- 
ing the Avro Arrow and if it was already 
obsolete the:taxpayer cquid see no possible 
reason for sending mote good dollars after 
bad. 

There is apparently wide endorsation of 
the Cabinet’s decision to stop supporting 
production of a plane that is considered 
obsolete. But this writer, at least, is not 
so happy with the reported decision to pro- 
cure two typés of guided missiles from the 
United StatM? • > v ; 

One is the Bomarc, a type of pilotless 
fighter which presumably the BCAF will use 
for air defence. The other, the Lacrosse,’ 
we had never heard of until the Army’s 
Deputy Chief of Staff announced the Army 
was to be supplied, with the Lacrosse, a 
missile which can be usèd against fortified 
positions and armor. 

We know nothing about the Bomarc or 
the Lacrosse ; whether their effectiveness has 

been prOVen, or concerning their relative 
value in the overall picture of Canada’s 
defence. ’ 

But there is a strong stench of the same 
type of Intra-service rivalry the U.S. is 
piagped with, in the reports that the RCAF 
is to have its guided missile, and the Army 
another type. The U.8., Navy also has its 
mjssile, the. Sidewinder. And we expect 
shortly to read that Canada’s Senior Service 
is':negotiating for its guided missile, too. 

.All this sounds expensive, and we won- 
der if Canada can afford all these bullets 
while still enjoying its butter. National 
Defence is already costing almost half the 
Treasury’s annual intake. And if the serv- 
ices are to be stocked with two or three 
types of expensive U.S.-made missiles one 
can visualize the Defence Department re- 
quiting many millions of dollars more. And 
these purchases could have a very disastrous 
effect on the exchange rate of the Canadian 
dollar on Wall Street. 

We trust the Diefenbaker government 
plans to keép a tight rein on these missile 
purchases and that, it is proceeding with its 
plané to integrate the three services. The 
budget cannot afford an intra-service race 
to procure guided missiles. In fact, the 
public purse can ill afford two billions of 
dollars for Defence when so many other 
avenues of spending are being explored. If 
we are to add a health plan to all the other 
welfare-state schemes, surely there should 
be curtailment somewhere in present Ottawa 
spending. Defence appears to bé the major 
one, and the one which, is producing the 
least for the most. 

The government is to be commended for 
its decision to stop production of an obsolete 
plane, and thereby save the Treasury two 
billions of dollars. But not if it contem- 
plates permitting the Services to spend as 
much or more, on U.S. weapons which may 
alsp be obsolete before they come into pro- 
duction. 
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LETTERS 
to the 

EDITOR 
ON PENMANSHIP 

October Hth, 1958. 

Editor, The Glengarry News, 
Alexandria, Ontario. 

Sir: Twice did I read your recent 
article "Today’s Pupils Are Poor 
Penmen”, which, as you know, will 
encourage oür hard-working teach- 
ers, in this field of penmanship as 
well as in the religion and second 
language subjects. 

I am sure a greater emphasis 
might be placed upon good hand- 
writing, specially perhaps after 
primary studies where "a constant 
care is given to the pupils’ exams 
and homeworks. You know that, 
later on, pupils have much more 
notes to take at a generally higher 
speed, and sometimes longer exams 
and homeworks; naturally they may 
tend1 to save the matter and neglect 
the surface . . . 

But since only half of them will 
have a chance to make use of a 
typewriter instead of a pen or enjoy 
the services of a personal secretary, 
your remarks will be appreciated by 
all. 

BROTHER GULBERT, S.C.,. 
. 196 Main Street, 

Alexandria, Ontario. 

The Weeklies Say 
PAY-AS-YOU-GO 

It would appear that cities, towns, 
villages an<jr rural municipalities 
should be given the green light to 
finance on à pay-as-you-go basis if 
their constituents are frugally en- 
ough minded to approve of it. They 
will save their heirs a jot of in- 
terest . — Estevan (Saak.) Mer- 
cury. 

o O o 
CHIEF NEED 

"What this world needs . . . seems 
to foe uppermost in everyone’s^ mind1. 
But what does it need more than 
for all of us to live according to the 
teachings of Christ and to spread! 
those teachings until everyone In 
the world knows them and wishes 
tq live by them. The world will not 
be ready for lasting peace until that 
day arrives. — Stanstead (Que.) 
Joumai. 

Timely Advice For Teenagers 
_ (From the St. Mary’s Joumal-Argus) 

The mother of a teenage student Jn the State of Washington and 
head of the department of guidance in the Spokane public schools became 

• so engrossed one day in the omni-present teenage complaint “there’s noth- 
ing to do” that they came up with the following which is gaming much 
circulation: 

“Always we hear the plaintive cry of teenagers: 
•». "What can we do . . .? 

“Where can we go? 
*T can make some suggestions. Go home. 
“Hang storm windows, paint the woodwork. Rake the leaves., Mow 

the lawn. Shovel the walk. Scrub the floors. Repair the sink. Build a 
boat. Get a job. 

“Help the minister, the Red Cross, the Salvation Army, yisit the 
sick. Assist the poor. Study your lessons. And when you’re through — 
and not too tired — read a book. 

“Your parents do not owe you entertainment. 
“Your town does not owe you recreational facilities. 
“The world does not owe you a living. . 
“You owe the world something. 
“You owe it your time and ehergy, and your talents so that no one 

will be at war or in .poverty, or sick, or lonely again. 
“In plain, simple words: Grow up; quit being à cry-baby; develop a 

backbone, hot a wishbone, and start acting like a man or lady.” 
“I’m à parent. I’m tired of nursing, protecting, helping, appealing, 

begging, excusing, tolerating, denying myself needed comforts for your 
every whim and fancy, just because yoùr selfish ego instead of common 
sense dominates your personality, and thinking and requests:” 

What do you think of that? 

71] iild Lia0g SyiH). |. 
» i Gleaned from the fyles of 

DO YOU 

REMEMBER? 
Gleaned from the fyles of The Glengarry News 

TEN YEARS AGO 

Friday, October 15th, 1948— 

The Alexandria Hotel was pur- 
chased this week from J. A. Mc- 
Lachlan by Lionel DesGroseilliers. 
Mr. and Mrs. MdLachlan will reside 
at South Lancaster. — Gordon L. 
Watson has started a catering busi- 
ness here. Mr. Watson has sold his 
farm, 4-3rd Kenyon, to Edmond 
Poulin and has purchased the La- 
combe double house! on Main Street 
north. — Miss Helen Decaire of 
Bainsville, winner of a Dominion- 
Provincial Scholarship at Maryvale 
Abbey, has gone to attend Normal 
School at Ottawa. 4- On September 
18th, at St. Finnan’s Cathedral, 
Catherine Agnes MacKey was mar- 
ried to Henry Bernard Ladouceur of 
Vankleek Hill. At the home of the 
bride in Avonmorë, October 2nd1, 
Thelma Ruth Alguire married Lin- 
ton Keith Fraser {if Moose Creek. 
On September 18th, at St. Raphaels, 
marriage vows wqre pledged by 
Theresa Hilda O’Connor and Archi- 
bald John McDonald, Glen Roy. At 
D unvegan, October 2nd, Marion 
Harriet Macintosh became the bride 
of, Donald Rae MfccGiilivray, Kirk 
Hill. At Glen Ne|is,, October 2nd, 
Laurettè , Blanche! Cardinal wed 
Charles Bernard MgcDonald of Glen 
Nevis. At Cornwall, on Octbber 7th, 
Selena Gertrude IjlacDonald, Dun- 
vegan, became the bride of I John 
Angus Macintosh of Dunvegan. 

☆ ☆ 
TWENTY YEARS AGO 

Friday, October 14th, 1938— 

Fatally injured in a fall in his 
barn, Alex J. McRae, Glen Nevis, 
died Wednesday morning shortly 
after being found by his son, Rod- 
erick. — Wilfred J. Macdonald, 
BJSC., left Monday for Saskatoon 
after holidaying at his home, 4th 
Kenyon. He will take a postgradu- 
ate course at the University of Sas- 
katchewan. — Mr, and Mrs. Forbes 
McKinnon and family have moved 
from Loehiel to Maxville. — D. D. 
McCuaig and Lloyd McPhee arrived 
at their Dunvegan homes after two 
months in Western Canada. — At 
St. Finnan’s Cathedral, October 
11th, Miss Nora Pauline Tobin be- 
came the bride of Duncan A. 
.Cameron. 

☆ ☆ ☆ 
THIRTY YEARS .AGO 

Friday, October 12th, 1928— 

A number of young people met 
in the Town Office, Tuesday evening 
to consider organization of a Bad- 
minton Club In conjunction with 

the local militia. Major Franklin of 
Ottawa, brought down a complete 
outfit for inspection and gave some 
insight of the game. Messrs. J. R. 
McRae and Clarence Ostrom, and 
the Misses Marie McPhee and Cath- 
erine Macdonald were named to 
sMiCit rixembens. -j- AHS athletes 
fan a close second to Vankleek Hill 
In search for the Interscholastic 
Cup at the annual meet held here, 
last Friday. Two new records were 
established, Harold Stimson cover- 
ing the 100 yards in 104/6 seconds, 
and IJarold Hurley of VCI, vaulting 
to a new mark of 9 ft. 2% in. — Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Clark left last week 
for Stamford, Conn., where they .will 
reside. They have been residents of 
the Picnic Grove district for seven- 
teen years. — Through a fail from 
a telephone pole while working in 
Cornwall, Arch. C. Edgar, repair- 
mail, met instant death on Tuesday. 
A son of Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Edgar 
of Lancaster, deceased had served 
■overseas. 

☆ ☆ ☆ 
FORTY YEARS AGO 

Friday, October 18th, 1918— 

U* Public notice is given'■ by the 
Board of Health that until further 
orders all places of public gather- 
ings such as schools, theatres, dan- 
ces, pool rooms and all other meet- 
ing halls shall be closed. The prev- 
alence of influenza in Alexandria 
has assumed alarming proportions. 
— A second bar to the Distinguished 
Service Order decoration has been 
awarded to Lt.-Col. Donald John 
MacDonald, cavalry, belonging to 
Alexandria, Ont. Lt.-Col. MacDon- 
ald also holds the Military Cross.— 
The District Honor Roll this week 
includes: Died of wounds, Pte. Wm. 
J. Filion, Maxville; killed in action, 
Sgt. Stanley Fraser, Glen Sandfield; 
wounded, Lt. Archie MacGillivray, 
Pte. Fergus McRae, Pte. G. Alex- 
ander, Pte. Jos. Vernier, Pte. J. 
Sternier, Pte. M. Long, Pte. D. Ross, 
all of 'Alexandria; Corp. Geo. Mc- 
Donald, M.M., Green Valley; Pte. 
W. Guindon, Maxville; Pte. Rod- 
erick McLennan, Dalkeith ; Pte. 
Alex Grant, Laggan; Pte. R. Lionel 
Cameron, Athol; Pte. D. R. Ed- 
wards, Lancaster; Pte. W. J. Jarrett, 
Summerstown; Pte. Donald Urqu- 
toart, Greenfield; Pte. V. Larocque, 
Williams town; seriously ill, Pte. 
John A. McIntosh of Dunvegan; 
gassed, Pte. D. A. Gray, Dunvegan. 
— The friends of James Maodonell, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Maodonell, 
Dalhousie Station, will learn, with 
pleasure of his recent promotion to 
commissioned rank in the Royal Air 
Force. In a recent letter from Eng- 

land, Lieut. Maodonell advised his 
parents that hie is shortly being 
transferred to Northern Russia, 
probably for service with the Cana- 
dian Expedition to Siberia. — John 
Mitchell, one of Curry Hill’s most 
prosperous fawners, has invested in 
a tractor, 

☆. ☆ ☆ 
FIFTY YEARS AGO 

Friday,-October 16th, 1908— 

j/* The first free mail delivery in 
Canada was made on Saturday* 
along the road 'between Hamilton 
and Ancaster Village. — Among 
Glengarrians who were in Ogdens- 
burg, N.Y., this week for the mar- 
riage of Dr. Wilfred Laurier Mc- 
Dougald to Miss Mary Catherine 
Hannan, one of the society belles of 
that city, were Mr. and Mrs.’ A. L. 
Smith and Master Arthur Smith, 
Major A. G. F. Macdonald, of Alex- 
andria; Mrs. David Fraser, Miss 
Cameron and Miss Rayside, of Lan- 
caster. — At a public meeting of 
the congregation of the Presbyterian 
Church, held Tuesday evening,' a 
call was unanimously extended to 
Rev. Donald1 Stewart, B.'A., of More- 
wood, Ont, to become pastor, in suc- 
cession to Rev. David MadLoren. — 
Allister Blackwood of Martintown, 
was tendered a farewell social on 
the eve of his departure to the On- 
tario Veterinary College. He was 
presented with a handsome gold 
watch chain and locket by the Mar- 
tintown Hockey Club. 

☆ ☆ ☆ 
SIXTY YEARS AGO 

Friday, October 14th, 1898— 

His Lordship the Bishop of Alex- 
andria, has separated the Church of 
Our Lady of Grace, Dickinson’s 
Landing, from the parish of Corn- 
wall, and has appointed the Rev. 
Father Campbell to charge of the 
new parish. :— M. W. Stewant of 
Dunvegan, has embarked in the tea! 
business. He has purchased one of 
A. A. Boyd’s outfits and the two 
men visited Montreal, Monday, and 
both purchased several tons of tea. 
— Dr. Rob. McLaren, formerly of 
St. Raphaels, and a graduate of Mc- 
Gill, last week opened an office at 
Dalhousie Mills.—The football team 
is billed for a match in Cornwall 
tomorrow with the Union Jacks, and 
despite the fact that the team will 
lack the services of James V. Chis- 
holm and A. McDonald, the boys 
hope to win again. — Steps are be- 
ing taken to erect a cheese and but- 
ter factory on J. J. McMillan’s place, 
east,, near the tannery, McCrimmon. 

The modern day miser is 
almost anyone who can live » 
within his nicome. 

A CHANGEABLE MONTH 

• October’s certainly a changeable- 
month. 

Last Friday’s weather proved that.. 
* At 3 pm. we were enjoying one of 

those autumn days that are really 
relished; bright and warm and rich 
with the color of trees still flaunting 
their frost-tinted leaves- Less than, 
an hour later the rain was pelting 
down with an accompaniment of 
wind that sent the leaves swirling 
in their thousands' high over the 
rooftops before they settled down 
to litter the streets. 
' That rain heralded an uncom- 
fortably cool, cold front that has 
been with us since. 

But the real proof of the fact 
October is changeable is to be found 
in last weekend’s football scores.. 
Ottawa lambastes Les Alouettes 41-7 
on Saturday and absorbs a thorough 
34-14 trouncing on Monday. The 
lowly Argos absorb a looked-fco- 
loss Saturday against the yet -un- 
beaten Hamilton Ti-Cats and on 
Monday turn into veritable Argo- 
nauts to sail through that same 
team at a Clip that left the Am- 
bitious City boys floundering in the 
wake of their' worst defeat in years. 

Yes, sir! October is really-change- 
able. 

******** 

Many a man who knows but 
little, tells way too much. 

• PAY NEXT YEAR 

• A sign in a store window caught, 
our eye as we rambled up Main 
street one day last week. “Buy Now, 
Fay Next Year!”,, it clarioned. -And 
at first-glapçe, it appeared this was 
a most generous offer. 

But then we remembered the date: 
and we were suddenly aware New 
Year’s Day is only ; two months and 
a half distant. Ahd, that - brought 
thoughts of Christmas, and we 
shuddered a bit to- think it was so 
close. 

Christmas, is. coming, practically 
by leaps and bounds. Don’t say we- 
didn’t warn you. 

And a bit of reminder too, to the 
local merchant. If you want to get 
in on some extra Christmas busi- 
ness advertise your wares in your 
local weekly; 

Advertise, now, pay next year If 
you’re a bit short now.' 

******** 

When dad’s in the driver’s 
seat, chances are nobody else 
wanted the car. 

WHERE CREDIT IS DUE 

• Something about that heading in. 
last week’s paper didn’t ring right. 
Wë stared at it, we mulled it over, 
we scratched our cranium, and sud- 
denly the thought came through— 
how about the poor, forgotten wives. 
Aren’t .they to get any credit at all? 

The story concerned the farm- 
stead improvement competition and 
the heading was : 

Clarence MacMillan Won 
County Award. 

And the other, county winners' 
were announced, and they, too, were 
all males. 

It didn’t seem fair,, not in a com- 
petition such as this where the 
woman’s touch is so much in de- 
mand and the weaker sex often is 
called on to make the final decision 
between a new coat of paint or a 
new fur coat. 

So we took- our problem to the 
editor and he saw our point. Mind 
you, he was as totally ignorant ■ of 
the fine points of farmstead iin- 
provement judging as were we.. He 
thought if the farmer’s assessment 
was to be raised,, and subsequently 
his taxes, because he’d improved inis 
property, then. ppH^bly he shoilfid 
get some' credit, î^çn it it was his 

’ wife who did the pushing. 
“And for all you know”; he re- 

minded us, “Clarence MacMillan 
and those Other county winners may 
have pushed through these im- 
provement projects in spite of 0® 
opposition, of their housé-fbaas.” 
“Anything’S possible”, he warned; 
‘Some of those homes may hg,ve 
been painted while the wife' stood 
below, shaking the ladder and Mel- 
lowing her need for a new hair-do. 
Those nicely trimmed front lawns 
may have put in an appearance be- 
cause the man of the houçe Had 
decided he’d rather have a power 
mower than plant a garden.” 
; Anything’s possible, of course. 
But this Rambling Reporter still 
credits the aesthetic touch to 0e 
weaker sex. If man is to be im- 
proved, or even man’s holdings, fen 
to one a woman is 'behind it. If * 
farmstead is to get the new lobk, 
this Reporter gives full credit to 
the man who has to foot the bills 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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J. D. MacRae attended the con- 
vention of Canadian Chambers of 
Commerce, in Montreal, last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Johnson, 
Muriel, Grace and Con, of Leonard,- 
were the guests of Mrs. 'Wto. Mor- 
row and Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Morrow. 

Mr. and Mis. Price of Montreal, 
spent the weekend with-die latter's 
sisters, Mrs. E. A. McEwen and Mis. 
Leonard MacNaughton. 

EVENING AUXILIARY 

'The fall Thankoffering meeting 
of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church 
Evening Auxiliary, WMS, was held 
in the Sunday School room. . 

Mrs. Archie Munro, the president^ 
presided and the meeting was 
opened with the singing of “When 
AM Thy Mercies, O Mw God”. The 
roll call was answered by each mem- 
ber quoting a verse frcta the scrip- 
tures. The minutes of the previous 
meeting was read by Mrs. John 
MacKillican. The treasurer’s report 
was given by Mrs. Dan Ferguson, 
who movedi its adoption. This was 
seconded by Mrs. Dan Cameron. 

The guest speaker for the occasion 
was Rev. Robertson Miller, who was 
introduced by the president. He 
told of the work being done by our 
missionary societies in other lands, 
and shewed some very interesting 
slides taken on the Island of For- 
mosa. “Great strides have been 
taken in recent years”, Mr, Millar 
said, “and much has ’been accomp- 

LINK 
does 

while 

A. R. STEWART 
FARM EQUIPMENT 

SHEPHERD BROS. 

heaviest 
work 

RESTING 

That's one of the 
advantages of a Patz Barn Cleaner 
Chain — a chain designed, engi- 
neered, manufactured — especio/Zy 
for Barn Claanar Operation. At 
the drive sprocket and on the 
corner wheels — points of grmatost 
strass — the Patz Link rolls easily— 
smoothly—actually being "pushed" 
instead of "pulled" through |ts 
heaviest work. Simple, but effec- 
tive engineering that odds yars 
to the ZZfe of a born cleaner. 
Get the Patz Facts First — you'll 
be grateful for years to come. 

SEE IT, DRIVE IT NOW AT YOUR. PLYMOUTH DEALER’S 

Rambling... 
(Continued from Page 2) 

and may have to do most of the 
work; but he also sneaks a peep 

We service what we seB. See us 
for Tlnsmltbing, Plumbing, Heating, 
Oil-Burners and service: Plumbing 
Supplies and Fittings. — Chenier’s, 
’phone 104. 

for the farm wife who Just could 
be providing the motivating force. 

We know Clarence MacMillan as 
a progressive farmer and he knows 
us well enough to know we’re not 
taking anything from his comity 
award when we suggest the scoring 
in such a competition should read 
“Mr. and Mrs”. 

ft takes two to make a home 
homey. And what is a farm with- 
out the farm wife? 

FOR 

W. C. Wood Co. Products 
Oat Rollers ... G-rain Grinders 

Milk Coolers - Standard and Bulk 
Freezers - both Chest and Upright Models 
Milking Machines ... General Refrigeration 

SOLD and SERVICED BY 

D. A. GRAY 
Phone 6-R-6 Lochiel DUNVEGAN, Ont. 

38-tf 

Someday there may be another car to compare with this 

sparkling, spirited, new pace-setting Plymouth. But not this 

year! For here is an all-new car that will stir you—whether 

you see it in live action or eye it at parade rest! An all- 

new car that will move you—more easily and comfortably 

than any car going! It just arrived at your Chrysler-Plymouth 

dealer’s. See it today! 

Lively ! Lovely ! New all over ! 
CHRYSLER CORPORATION OF CANADA, LIMITED 

« NEWS 
• OF INTEREST 
• FROM 

MAXVILLE AND • 
SURROUNDING • 

DISTRICT • 

Guests wfth Nell A. MacLean were 
Mr. and Mrs. Art Radbourne and 
Nancy, Miss Jean MacLean and Mrs. 
Ethel Cameron, an of Ottawa. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hilton Waddell and 
son spent the holiday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Ben Villeneuve and Gwen. . 

Mrs. Ernest McEwen of Kingston, 
is spending some time at her home 
.here. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Lafleur, Linda 
and Laura, of Ottawa, spent the 

^holiday with HemYv McEwen and 
Miss Bertha McEwen. 1 

Guests with Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Kippen, Natalie and Bill, were Mr. 
•and Mrs. Clifford Kippen and Son 
■Gregory, of Prince Edward Island, 
:and Mr. and Mrs. Bruce MacRae of 
'Waterdown, Ont, 

Guests during the weekend with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. MacRae were 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Poster, Linda 
and BrUce, Mr. and Mrs. Eric 
Comer and Susan, all of Ottawa. 

Mrs. W Doth, Misses Claire and 
Stella Doth visited relatives in Mas- 
sena during the weekend. 

J. A. MacRae returned home after 
visiting during the past month in 
Western Canada. 

Mr. and Mrs. Brodie of Coniwall, 
visited with Miss MacRae and 
Roddy MacRae during the weekend. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Jamieson spent 
the holidays in Montreal. 

Tuesday guests with Miss Bertha 
McEwen were Mr. and Mrs. Ian 
Gollan of Kingston. ' 

Miss Margaret McKinnon, Mont-’ 
real, spent the weekend with her 
mother. Whs. McKinnon. ......... 

Guests with Miss McEwen and 
Mr. McEwen were Mr. ' and Mrs. 
Albert MoEwen of Merriton, and Mr. 
and Mrs. W. MqEwen of Kingston. 

Mrs. J. Nicholson is visiting her 
niece, Mrs. W. Morrow. John 
Nicholson is in hospital in Cornwall. 

Mr. andi Mrs. Fletcher' Chisholm, 
Boyd and Colin, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Arnold McEwen spent Thanksgiving 
with Mi\ and Mrs. Harry Lambton, 

Miss Joan Currier of Ottawa, is 
spending her vacation with her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs Armand Currier. 

Bem. Currier spent the Thanks- 
giving weekend in New York City. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Morrow, 
Billy and Brian spent the holidays 
with Mrs..Win. Morrow and Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Morrow and children. 

Whs. E. Scott returned to WDax- 
ville, after spending two weeks visit- 
ing Mrs. D. A. MacDonald, Apple 
Hill. 

MAXVILLE 

HIGH SCHOOL NEWS 
The Maxville High School has 

formed their Student Council for 
1958-59— 

President—Lucy Rolland. 
Vice-Pres. — Bernard Villeneuve. 
Secretary — Sandra Colfaran. 
Treasurer — Irene Clavette. 
Boys’ Athletic Representative .— 

Donald Gamble. 
Girls’ Athletic Representative — 

Mary Scott. 
Publicity Representative — Na- 

talie Kippen. 

lished by our chinch, but there is 
still a igreat opportunity , awaiting 
us.” 

Mrs. ï Ed. Carter thanked Mr. 
Millar for bringing to our society 
such an interesting and instructive 
account of our work in other lands. 

The meeting closed with the hymn 
“For the Beauty of the Earth”, fol- 
lowed with prayer by Mr. Millar. 

Lunch was served and a social 
hour was enjoyed-. 

The following are the Form Rep- 
resentatives— 

Grade 9 — Gloria Greer, Brian 
Guay, Shelia Robinson, Bennett 
Urquhart. 

Grade 10 — Penny MacDonald, 
Billy Campbell, Heather Grant, 
Jackie Wilson. 

Grade 11 — Sandra Scott, Jimmy 
Munro. 

Grade 12 — Ruby Renwiok, Don 
MacMillan. 

Grade 13 — Mary Campbell. 
During the month of September, 

the girls’ softball team has played 
three games. We won against North 
Stormont with a score of 11-8. We 
were not as fortunate in the second 
game at Ingleside, where we lost 
16 to 12. However, in the return 
game. Max ville won 20 to 7. 

The girls’ softball team includes 
—Captain and pitcher, Mary Camp- 
bell; catcher, Marcelle Bergevin; 
first base, Margaret Benton; second 
base, Sheila Fitzgerald; Short stop, 
Elaine Michaud; third base, Mary 
Scott; ' centre Held, Irene Clavette; 
right field, Norma Valley; left field, 
Lucy Rolland; subs, Vicky Casey, 
Madelaine Gauthier, Lily - Anne 
Villeneuve, Lois Colburn. 

The boys’ football team have 
have played fine games. Maxville 
played in Williamstown, and lost 
34-0; Cornwall’s Classical College 
beat us 6-1, and we won against 
Alexandria 24-0. Maxville played in 
Vankleek Hill and lost 19-6, then in 

Hawfcesbury 25-0. The boys are im- 
proving and we hope for more vic- 
tories ahead. 

The following is the boys’ team— 
Bockfield: left halfback, Donald 

■Gamble; left fullback, Bernard 
Villeneuve; right fullback, Gilles 
Doth; right halfback, Brian Ville- 
neuve; quarterback, Robert Kippen. 
Lines: centre, Gary Quart; left 
guard, David Hough; right guard, 

i Bruce Groves; left tackle, John 
Hough;, right tackle, Kent MaoDer- 
mid; left end, Eugene Cardinal; 
right end, Siepie Heinzman. Subs: 
Line, Claude Doth; tackle. Jack 
Hunter; backfield: halfback, Neil 
Scott; line: tackle. Bill Campbell. 

APPLE HILL 
We are sorry to hear that Wayne 

Filion, sMi of Mr. - and Mrs. Aimé 
Fillon, had the misfortune of break- 
ing his arm and is in the Hotel Dieu, 
Cornwall; also that Mrs. Hugh 
Philip MacDonald is a patient in 
the Hotel Dieu. We wish them both 
a speedy recovery. 

The Misses Deanna Besner and 
Lorette Dubeau, students of Maria 
Goretti Academy, Alexandria, spent 
the Thanksgiving holidays at their 
respective homes here. 

Sgt. Robert Filion of US.M.C., 
Boston, spent a couple of weeks 

Visiting his aunt and uncle, Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Filion, and other rela- 
tives here. He is on leave before 
going to Japan. 

Barry MacRae of Dorval, spent 
the weekend with his aunt, Mrs. 
Ella MacDonald, and his grand- 
mother, Mrs. A. L. Grant. 

Sgt. Robert Filion, Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Filion visited with Mr. and 
Mrs. Raoul Oadieux in St. Adele, 
Que. 

John Leblanc, accompanied by his 
daughter, Mrs. Aime Filion, attend- 
ed the funeral of his sister, Mrs. 
Joét Lanthier, Of St. Polycarpe, 
Que., on Thursday of last week. 

Weekend visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Sterling were 
Elwin, of Kingston; Mr. and Mrs. 
William Spink and Kevin, and Miss 
Joan Sterling, Cornwall. 

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew O’Connor 
and family of Ottawa, were weekend 
guests at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dancause. 

A large number from here en- 
joyed Father Lapierre’s delicious 
turkey supper in Greenfield on Sun- 
day last. 

Visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alcide Lalonde over the week- 
end were: Mr. and Mrs. Ewen Mac- 
Donald, Mrs. C. J. MacDonald, 
Kevin and Anne-Marie, Montreal; 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Poirier and 
daughter, Longueuil, Que.; Mr. and 
Mrs. René Lalonde and: daughters, 
and Miss Mary Kelly, Cornwall. 

IS THE NEW 
1959 PLYMOUTH 

MAXVILLE 

PHONE No. 77 ALEXANDRIA, ONT 
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ATTENTION, MOTORISTS! 
Get the GUARANTEED PROTECTION of 

PRESTONE BRAND ANTI- 
Regnlar Price —— Testing or Installing, No Charge 

 * at  

Laurier Lefebvre’s Service Station 
e» ELECTRICAL and CARBURETOR 
yW—- SPECIALIST 

Alexandria — — Phone 391 

Cornwall Island Pohtiacs Win Two 
Of Three To Take Eastern Title 

THE SMART NEW 

—I—^-1959  

HILLMAN 
  JS HERE  | 

DROP IN AND SEE IT NOW 
—at  

SHEPHERD BROS- 
Phone 77 ALEXANDRIA Phone 77 

Annual Banquet 
and 

Entertainment 
of 

Oorirwaill Island Pontiacs won the 
Eastern Lacrosse Association Cham- 
pionship over the weekend, defeat- 
ing St. Regis - Caughnawaga Com- 
bines in two of the three-game, 

. total-goals playoff series. Winners 
jof the opener last week, 16-8, and 
8-4 in the second game of the set 
Saturday night, the Pontiacs took 
a 12-goal margin into Sunday’s fix- 
ture, which they dropped to Com- 
bines 16-13, but giving them' a nine- 
goal margin of 37-28 over' the three- 
game span played at Glengarry 
Gardens here. 

In Saturday’s fixture. Bill Sunday 
with 4 goals,. Pete Bums with 3 and 
Wally. Roundpoint, with a single, 
looked after Pontiac’s scoring, while 
J. Brisebois 3, and F. Benedict, a 
solo, furnished Combines’ output. 

Bums and Ron Thomas took 
majors for a fistic outbreak in the 
second quarter, with Scott, the 
Combines’ netminder, tagged with 
-two misconducts, by officials Hem- 
lock and R. Henri. 

Sunday’s finale saw the teams 
battle, to a tie score on three differ- 
ent occasions before Combines 
opened a 4-goal bulge early in the 
last quarter to carve out a 16-13 
decision for their only victory in 
the three-game set. 

Wally Roundpoint rifled 5 goals 
past Scott to pace Pontiacs, Pete 
Bums sniped 3, while Bill and Bob 
Sunday, Ron and Ben Roundpoint 
and Geo. Fobert each had solo goals. 
Ed. Dionne with a quartet of mark- 
ers, McGrath and Two-Rivers with 
a hat-trick apiece. Bob Delorme 
with a pair and singles by Abe and 
Ron Thomas, Brisebois and Hem- 
lock made up St. Regis -■ Caughna- 
waga’s total in the fast paced fix- 
ture before some 250 fans in Glen- 
garry Gardens. They witnessed’the 
bèst-played game of the playdowns. 

 ^ —o-—|  

1963 Target Date... 

Glengarry Holstein Club 

Tuesday, October 21st,. 1958 | 
at 7:00 p.m. j| 

Presbyterian Peace Memorial Camp 
LANCASTER 

• i 
  EVERYBODY WELCOME  jj 

$1.25   ADMISSION   $1.25 I 

(Continued from Page 1) 
whén actual construction will get 
underway in this area. 
' It was last March that the then 
Minister of Highways, James N. 
Allan, revealed in his report for 
1958-59 that this portion fo Eastern 
Ontario would' come in for . a large 
share of the $148,657,000 highway 
budget and mostly through con- 
struction of Highway 401. 

He said at that time 24.5 miles 
of the road' would be built. How- 
ever, unlike Mr. Cass, Mr. Allan 
said plans called for only grading 
of two lanes along the ro,ute be- 
tween Port Johnston, near Prescott, 
and Lancaster. Mr. Allan also said, 
that three two-lane over-passes’ 
would be constructed, including one 
for .the CNR-and OPR and one over 
the Raisin River, , 

No More Lacrosse 
This Season 

(Lacrosse is over for this'season 
with the decision not to proceed 
with an Ontario Senior “SB” play- 
down. Pontiacs were ( to have met 
either Sarnia or Fergus, but thsee. 
teams are still playing off and- the 
season is too far advanced to ar- 
range dates for further playdowns. 
Bill Campbell has announced. 

4 H Girls’ Club 
Formed At Dalkeith 

The first meeting of the Dalkeith 
4-H Girls’ Club was held on Thurs- 
day, October 9th. There were seven 
girls present. 

The project for this year is “Cot- 
ton Accessories for the Club Girls’ 
Bedroom”. 

The election of . officers followed: 
(President, Ann McGillivray; sec- 

retary, Dorothy Howes; treasurer, 
Lynda McGillivray; press, Nan 
Blair. 

After the business, the leaders, 
Mrs. Neil Blair and Mrs. Lloyd 
Howes, outlined the objectives of 
the club, and gave out the manuals. 

Mrs. Lloyd Howes exhibited a 
throw pillow, and Mrs. Blair told of 
materials necessary for making a 
waste paper basket. 
' Next meeting will be held on 
October 21st at the home of Mrs. 
Neil Blair. 

Services At Dunvegan 
The Sacrament of tlie LoqjTs Sup- 

per will be dispensed during the 
morning service this Sunday, 
October 19th, in Kenyon Presby- 
terian Church, Dunvegan. Prepara- 
tory services will be held oh Thurs- 
day and Friday evenings at eight 
o’clock and on Saturday at 11 a.m. 
The guest preacher on Saturday 
morning will be sthe Rev. Stanley 
D. Self of Lancaster. 

Anniveirsary services will be held 
on Sunday, October 26th, and will 
be conducted by the Rev. Dr. W. L. 
MacLelian of St. John’s Presby- 
terian Church, Cornwall. 

■When in need of Busi- 
ness or Professional 
assistance; consult the 
“News” Business and 
Professional Directory. 
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PLOWING IS LATE THIS YEAR / . . 
WHY SHIVER WHILE YOU PLOW 
— AND ALL WINTER? 

NOTICE 
♦ 

TEAMS OF THE 

GLENGARRY 
SOCCER LEAGUE 

Send names, of your choice of 
.players to the secretary of the 
iÇUengarry Soccer League no 

later than 

OCTOBER 21st 
for their choice of awards. 

PRESENTATIONS 
will be held shortly. 

MORLIN CAMPBELL 
SECRETARY 

R.R. 1, Dalkeith, Ontario 

Rain Mars... 
(Continuea from Pæe 1) 

open championship, class in compe- 
tition with 15 other sod busters from 
eight of Canada’s provinces. 

With it he won the right to rep- 
resent Canada as part of the team 
of two men who will get an all- 
expense-paid trip to Coleraine, Nor- 
thern Ireland, next fall to compete 
in the World Plowing Match. ' 

' Grant Wells of Stouffville placed 
second. However, as two men can- 
not qualify for the trip from any 
one province, the honor of repre- 
senting Canada as second man on 
next year’s team fell to the third- 
place finisher, Oarl. Willis, 20-year- 
old senior year student at Mac- 
Donald College, St. Anne's, Que. 

A native of Cornwall, Prince Ed- 
ward Island, and son of a former 
Canadian representative at the 
World’s Fair when the event was 
held in the United States two years 

go, Mr. Willis was one of the two- 
man team representing the “Garden 
Province”. 

Two victorious candidates emerged 
from- a field of 18 plowmen Wednes- 
day as the top Ontario entrants in 
the International Plowing Match. 

They, are Charles, Bonney of 
Princeton with 146.8 points out of 
200,. followed by Grant Wells of 
Stouffville with 146:4. Robert Tim- 
bers of Mount Albert, twice a Cana- 
dian champion, was among the van- 
quished. 

Miss Annie Conlin 
Dies In 90th Year 

The death of Annie Conlin, 
daughter of the late Patrick Con- 
lin and his wife, Ellen McCabe, 
formerly of Glen Nevis, took place 
at Hotel Dieu, Cornwall, on October 
10th, after a few months’ illness., 
She was bom at Huntingdon, Que., 
;dh December 4th, 1868. 

The late Miss Conlin had several 
brothers and sisters, ’who pre- 
deceased her, and leavess to mourn 
her loss one brother, Frank, in 
Montana. Miss Conlin was an aunt 
of Mrs. Archie R. MacDonald (Mary 
Ellen Conlin), of Glen Robèrtson. 

The funeral was held from the 
Brunet Parlor, Glen Robertson, and 
was attended by her niece and 
former neighbors and friends of the 
family. 

The Mass of Requiem was chant- 
ed by Rev. L. A. MacDonell at St. 
Margaret of Scotland Church, Glen 
Nevis, at 10 o’clock Monday, October 
13th. Burial took place in the 
family plot in the cemetery. 

The pallbearers were: Gerald 
MacDonald and James McKinnon 
of Montreal; John McLeod of Dal- 
housie, and Archie R. MacDonald, 
(Harry Wylie and John McCluskey 
of Glen Robertson. ' 

Prayers were offered up' at the 
Funeral Parlor by Rev. Bernard 
Pion and Rev. L. A. MacDonell. 

Those present from à distance 
were: Mr. and Mrs. John McDou- 

gall, Mr. and Mrs. Donald McDou- 
gall and daughter, Patricia. Downey, 
James McKinnon, Mrs. Jack Clark 
and Emma Mclntee, all of Mont- 
real;. Mr.. and1 Mrs;. Gerald Mac- 
Donald of Ville St Laurent, P.Q.; 
Mr; and Mrs. Hugh Cosgrove, Miss 
Dorothy Cosgrove, MISS Rita Cos- 
grove, Bill Cosgrove and Mrs. John 
McDonough, of Huntingdon, F.Q.; 
Mr. and Mrs. Won. Cosgrove, Cha- 
teauguay, N.Y., and Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex J. MacDonald of Long Sault, 
Ont. 

The late Miss Comm received 
many Masses and spiritual offerings, 
and is a Perpetual Member of the 
Redemptorist Purgatorian Society. 

Mansel Hay 
LICENCED 

AUCTIONEER 
Graduate of 

REISCH AUCTION SCHOOL 

Tel. Lochiel 27-R-12 

GLEN SANDFIELD, ONT. 

QUALITY 

AUCTION SALE 
OF LIVESTOCK AND FARM MACHINERY 

and HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS 
The undersigned will, offer for sale by Public Auction, at 

Concession 3, Gore 
(4 miles North-East of Glen Robertson Village) 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 27th, 1958 
* at 12:30 p.m. 

milch, engine; coriole; cutter;- wagon; 
force pump; 2-wheel trailer; 
brooder stove; electric cream sep- 
arator; Bit. dump rake; set elec- 
tric clippers; set air clippers; 2 
chicken houses; electric pail 
heater; 4,000 bales hay; 200 bales 
straw; forks and shovels, etc. 
FURNITURE: Beds; table; side- 
board; chairs; sofa and chairs; 
rocking chair; pots; pans; dishes; 
crocks — and many other articles 
too numerous to mention. 

18 head, choice Holstein 
cows; bull, 2 years old; Surge 
milking machine, 2 pails, pump 
and piping for 20 cows; 10 new 
8-gal. milk cans; milk strainer; 
milk pails; 2 big forks; milk rig; 
com sheller; Massey - Harris bin- 
der, 6-ft. cut; 20-ft. shaft with 
hangers and pulleys,, complete; 
set double sleighs;' set double 
harness; set single harness; 2- 
wheel cart; chicken feeders and 
fountains; 1-and-a-half horse gas 

TERMS — $20.00 and under, cash; over that amount, 8 months’ credit 
on furnishing approved joint notes bearing interest at 5.%. 2% off 
for cash. 
 Strangers desiring credit shall, furnish bank references  

MANSEL HAY, Auctioneer. GEORGE HOPE, SR., Prop., 
Glen Sandffleld, Ont. Tel. Lochiel 27-R-12. : Glen Robertson, Ont. 

ou-nm 
• Armco Steel Construction 

o Economical Operation 

• Trouble Free 

9 Whisper Quiet 

• 20-Year Warranty 

QUALITY BEYOND COMPARE AT 

ANY PRICE. THE ULTIMATE IN 

HEATIN6 EQUIPMENT. 

For Dependable ^ 
Continue-Flo Service 

DUGGAN 
Electrical and Oil Sales 

266 Bishop Street; North 
Phone 139 Alexandria 

NEW LOW PRICES 
Mud and Snow — Cross-Country 

Tire 750x14 
With Grade Â trade-in 

15.88 
Superide Standard Tread 

Tire 750x14 
With Grade A trade-in 

12.95 
Deluxe Mud and Snow 

Tire 670x15 
With Grade A trade in 

14.95 
Thermostat 

Any Make of Car 
1.10 up 

Handy Andy Permanent Anti-Freeze 2.69 
is* Will not foam or boil 
v" Safe for rubber and metal 
p* Protection down to 60°F below zero 

Buy Your Hunting Supply at Handy Andy 
— USE OUR LAY AWAY PLAN — 

For Better Living ... Buy At Your 

HANDY ANDY STORE 
11 Main St. Alexandria Phone 94 

Yes . ‘VISION UNUMITED Is taking 
over . . . Agoin HEAT-HOUSER LEADS 
THE FIELD. Now keep worm while you 

work WITH VISION UNLIMITED. No 
liolet to drill, odjustoble 

heat control, one piece 
—PROTECT YOU AND 

YOUR TRACTOR 
WITH THE GENUINE 
HEAT-HOUSER! / 

AGENTS 
KEITH MacMILLAN 

LOCHIEL 
JOHN DENOVAN 

DALKEITH 

Still in Business 
Chenier’s 

HAS SOLD ITS BUILDING 
BUT WILL CONTINUE TO SERVE YOU 

m 

Tinsmithing - Plumbing - Heating 
Oil Burners and Service 

Floor Sanding and Rentals 
Plumbing Supplies and Fittings 

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL 

Chenier’s 
Phone 104 ALEXANDRIA Phone 104 

Annual Bull Sale 
WE REGRET THAT WE HAVE ONLY FOUR BULL CALVES TO g 

OFFER, AND THEREFORE WE WILL NOT HOLD AN ANNUAL 
SALE THIS YEAR 

However, we have the following Bull Calves, and invite your 
inspection any time after October 13th, 1958 

DENNYLAND CARL R SECOND 
BORN APRIL 4th, 1958 

SIRE—SPRING FARM ROYAL BLUEBLOOD, V.G. DAM—DENNYLAND CORA 
DELLA COMRADE, G.P., with B.C.A. Record of 128 milk, 116 fcjÉjf* V 

DENNYLAND TRIUNE L 
BORN. APRIL 6th, 1958 !§ 

SIRE—DENNYLAND FOND LOCHINVAR. DAM—BONNY BROOK SNOWBALL J| 
TRIUNE, G.P., with B.C.A. Record of 123 milk, 112 fat. One daughter, with 127 milk, 

126 fat; second daughter will have even higher production record. 

DENNYLAND FIND R SECOND 
BORN APRIL 14th, 1958 

SIRE — SPRING FARM ROYAL BLUEBLOOD, V.G. DAM — C.S.L. CARLOS 
FINAUDE, G.P. 

DENNYLAND POSCH R 
BORN APRIL 30th, 1958 

SIRE — SPRING FARM ROYAL BLUEBLOOD, V.G. DAM — DODSLAND KITTY 
POSCH, G.P., with B.C.A. Record of 105 milk, 108 fat. 

DENNYLAND FARMS 
Owners—R. A. & J. J. Denovan Herdsman—Lorain Aulenback DALKEITH, ONT. 
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL 
Sandy A. Kennedy and. his 

brother, Angus J. Kennedy,' of Glen 
Nevis, returned home last week 
after spending the last month visit- 
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Paul A. 
Kennedy of Elliot lake, Ont. Mrs. 
S. A Kennedy visited the last couple 
of weeks with Misses Janet and 
Sheila Kennedy in Montreal. 

Miss Terry Kennedy, BN., Mont- 
real, left recently for New York City 
and while there ■was* vdnte. of .the 
many thousand spectators .attending 
the World! Series games. 

•Norman Cluff of Niagara Palls, 
visited for a few days last week with 
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Cowan Cadet 
Leroy Oowan of the Royal Military 
College, St. John, Que., was a week- 
end guest. The - Cowans visited on 
Saturday with Mrs. L. J. Sicard in 
Buckingham.' 

Mr. and Mrs. J. V. MoKerma, Sy- 
racuse, were weekend guests, of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gerald McDonald. 

■Mrs. Eva Gareau spent Sunday 
visiting members of her family in 
Cornwall. 

Donald Mayville, FalconbrMge, 
and Rod Miayville, Sudbury, spent 
the weekend with their father, Dan 
Mayville, Elgin street. 

Among those who attended the 
wedding hi Cornwall on Saturday 
of Joe MacDennan and Ola New- 
man, were Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
MacLerman, Mr. and' Mrs. Patrick 
R. MacDonald, Mr. and Mrs. Connie 
McDonald and Roddy MacDougall. 

“CREST” 
TABLE NAPKINS 
for HALLOWE’EN 

Wilfred McLeister 
STATIONERY 

SHOPPERS’ NEEDS 
ALEXANDRIA. ONT. 

CINEMASCOPE 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY * 
October 17 th and 18th . • 

"The Tall Stranger” l 
Western - Color • 

Joel MoOrea - Virginia Mayo g 

MONDAY and TUESDAY 
October 20th and 21st 

“Jeanne Eagels” 
Drama 

Kim Novak - Jeff Chandler 
(ADULT ENTERTAINMENT) 

WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY 
October 22nd and 23rd 0 

“The Deer Slayer” ; 
Drama - Cinemascope - Color • 

Lex Barker - Rita Moreno » 

☆ 

“Courage Of 
Bjack Beauty” 

Drama 

Ian McCormick, accompanied by 
Mrs. McCormick, left on Monday for 
Kingston, where he has been trans- 
ferred with Hydro. 

Weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Angus D. McDonald, Kenyon street, 
were: Mr. and M5:s. Harry Belair, 
St. Bruno, Que.; Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
McDonald and daughter, Angus W. 
and Donald McDonald of Montreal; 
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Poster, To- 
ronto; Miss Hazel McDonald of 
Hamilton. 
; Guests of Mr. and Mrs,^Wilfred 
•Lefebvre for Thanksgiving weekend 
were their sons, Raymond from Port 
Prances, Ont., and Ronald from 
Gagetown, N3., and their daughter, 
Lucienne, of Ottawa* 
r Visitors with Mr. and Mrs. P. J. 
Morris over the weekend were: Mr. 
and Mrs. E. W. Morris and children, 
Wallace, Ann and Peter, Oampbell’s 
Bay, Que.; Mrs. Bruce Irvine and 
children, Robert, Miriam, Mary and 
Leah, of Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Morris and children, Paula and 
Richard, of Montreal, and Felix 
Morris of Ottawa. 

Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Omer Menard, Glen Sandfield, 
were: Mr. and Mrs. Expedit Soroie, 
Cross Point, Que.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Guilmond Soroie of RogersvlUe, 
N3.; and Mrs, Laurence William- 
son of Sudbury. 

Mrs; Christine Lemieux returned 
from Wainwright/Alta., where she 
spent a month’s holidays with her 
son Raymond1, Mrs. Lemieux and 
baby. She also spent a week in 
Sudbury; where she visited with her 
sisters-in-law and their'families.. 

Patrick Mclver, Montreal, sjjent 
the early part of this week with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Mclver. 

Miss Marsha Greenspon, R.N., of 
Montreal;1 spent a few d'ays-'”this- 
week with her mother, Mrs. Flor- 
ence Greenspon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Queshei were 
In Toronto over the weekend, guests 
of )Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gudndoh. 
While there ..they also visited with 
Artel Poirier In Downs view Hos- 
pital,. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Quesnel of 
Green, Valley, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul- Villeneuve, Lachine, 'visited 
over the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. 
Marcel Quesnel in Pembroke. 

Mrs. Emilien Viau visited in La- 
chine last weekend with Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Massia. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Lajplerre, 
Martintown, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Lionel Lapierre of Cornwall, mot- 
ored to Saint John, NB., over the 
weekend, where ; they visited , with ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Duffy and 
baby Larry. ' 

Miss Carol Proulx of the RCAF, 
Trenton, and Jimmy Proulx, Mont- 
real, were guests of their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Proulx over the 
weekend. 

Mr. and Mrs, Howard Proulx and 
family, Ottawa, were in Alexandria, 
for the weekend, guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ben Proulx. They also visited 
at Hotel Dieu, Cornwall, with Mrs. 
Thomas Proulx, who is undergoing 
treatment there. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hynes and 
daughter/ Mary Helena, of Corn- 
wall; Donald Gormley, Stratford; 
Misses GaJbrieUe and Helen Gorm- 
ley of Montreal, spent the holiday 
weekend with Dr. and Mrs. J. W. B. 
Villeneuve. Donna Gormley, Mary, 
Barbara and William Villeneuve 
visited in Maxville on Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Haramis and 
children. 

Miss Genevieve Gormley of Mont- 
real, spent the weekend with Mrs. 
Phyllis Mosher and family. 

Mrs. R. S. McLeod and Mr. and 
'Mis. Rod McLeod, Montreal, wëre 
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Vincent, North Lancaster. 

! PTA CARD PARTY j 
I ALEXANDER HALL Î 

Wednesday, October 22nd 
. 8:30 p.m. ' 

EUCHRE — “500” — BRIDGE I 

GENEROUS PRIZES 
ADMISSION (INCLUDING LUNCH) 50 CENTS 

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Low and Miss 
Dorothy. Saunders, Ottawa, were 
holiday weekend guests of Miss 
Jessie Macdonald, Greenfield. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Macdonald 
and son Brian, of Kirkland Lake, 
are holidaying this week with rela- 
tives In Alexandria and the district. 

Miss Mary MacKinnon of Alex- 
andria/left on Tuesday to train as 
a nurse at the Queen Elizabeth 
Hospital, Montreal. , On Sunday, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. MacKinnon had 
as guests Ray McElheran and son 
Hugh of Massena, and Mr. and Mrs. 
John A. MacLerman of Dalkeith. 

Mr. and; Mrs. Edgar Lajoie; Green 
Valley, visited recently with her 
sister, Mrs. Real Campeau and Mr. 
Campeau, lialhousie. 

Miss Emma McCormick, Sister 
Mary Theda and Mrs. Patrick R. 
MacDonald, spent last Thursday 
with Mrs. D. J. MacDonell, Lochiel. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hilton Vout, Smiths 
Falls, called on Miss Nora MacRae 
on Monday. 

Mrs. Lloyd Chandler, Ottawa, was 
in Alexandria for a day last week 
visiting Mrs. C. Chandler and Mrs. 
R; M. MacLeod. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Bergmame 
of Ville La Salle, spent the long 
weekend visiting with Mr. and Mrs. 
Josephat Theoret and Pauline, and 
all attended the Lajoie-Duvall re- 
ception in Green Valley on Friday 
night. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roma Amelotte and 
family spent the long weekend with 
her .parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herve 
Vachon, of North Lancaster. 

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Meier of 
Miami, and Mr. Meier’s mother, of 
Indianapolis, Ind., spent a few days 
last week with Mrs. G. W. Shepherd 
and Mr. and Mrs,. Louis Shepherd. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ulric Lalonde of 
Alexandria, and Mrs. Hilmer Ross 
of Dorval, spent the weekend in 
Kingston with Mr. andi Mrs/ Aime 
Lalonde. and. family. Magistrate 
and Mrs. Leopold Lalonde and 
Louise I joined! them for Thanks- 
giving. 

Mr. and Mrs. Permin Sauve and 
Mr. and -Mrs. Kenneth Keith of Ot- 
tawa, visited on Monday with Mrs. 
Adelard Gagnon. 

Jack. McKinnon of Espanola, 
spent a couple of days with his 
mother, Mrs. J. H. MacKinnon, 9th 
Lancaster. She also had for the 
weekend Miss Lynn MacLeod1 of 
Glen Nevis., 1 

With Mr. and’Mrs. Clifford Austin 
for the weekend were Mr. and Mrs. 
George Austin, Dunvegan, and El- 
don Austin of Montreal. 

Mir. and Mrs. Bin Ryan and 
Shannon, of Verdun; Mr. and.Mrs. 
Esteas Dumouchel and Mrs. Arcade 
Trottier of Alexandria, visited over 
the weekend in Toronto with Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Villeneuve nad Mr. 
and Mrs. Eugene Dumouchel. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Menard and 
family visited Cap-de-la-Madeleine, 
Quebec City, Ste Anne de Beaupré 
and also took in the zoo at Granby 
during Thanksgiving weekend.- 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Preeston 
and son Walter atténded an engage- 
ment party at lié Perrot last week, 
when their youngest daughter, Pat- 
ricia, became engaged to Claude 
Lambert of Ste Arme de Bellevue. 

ipjPC. Barry MacDonald, who re- 
cently returned from service .with 
the U.S.. Army in Korea, spent a 
week of his furlough visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Rod McPhee, and rela- 
tives • at McCrimmon and Alex- 
andria. On his return to his home 
in Detroit, he was accompanied by 
D. J. McPhee, who visited Mrs. 
Charles MacDonald and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed son MacDonald. On his re- 
turn home, D. J. spent a few days 
with Mr. and Mrs. Jack Buffey, To- 
ronto, who motored home with him 
to spend Thanksgiving weekend. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Jackson, 
Sault Ste, Marie, visited Peter Jack- 

1 son, last week. 
Thanksgiving weekend guests at 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
VanDyke were Miss Leahonnia Mc- 
Phee, Gildas McPhee, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Melvin MCPhee, all of To- 
ronto. 

John MacDonald, MP, of Cardi- 
gan, P.E.I., visited with Osie F. 

NEW OPTOMETRIST — Jean J. 
Dubnc, B.A., who is opening an 
office for the. practise of Optome- 
try in Cornwall and who will visit 
Alexandria every Wednesday. His 
office here will be in the Lemay 
block, Mill Square. A graduate of 
Laval University, he obtained his 
degree as a Doctor of Optometry 
at the University of Toronto in 
May. Mr. Dubnc may be con- 
tacted in the Medical Arts Build- 
ing, 171 Montreal Road, Cornwall. 
Phone WE 2-6634, and reverse the 
charge. 42-Ip 

M arne< 
. MacMILLAN - MCLENNAN 

Married, on Friday, October 10th, 
1958, at St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church, Galt, by Rev. C. D. Farris, 
Anne Shirley, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. C. McLennan, Lancaster, to 
Mr. Archibald Alexander MacMillan, 
son of Mr. and, Mrs. Myles Mac- 
Millan, Alexandria. 

Thelma Rowe 
Wed At Maxville 

BENDER I ROWE 

Rev. Donald C. Munro officiated 
at the double-ring wedding cere- 
mony hi Maxville United1 Church, 
when Thelma Rowe, youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carmen 
Rowe, became the bride of Leonard 
Bender, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Bender of Monckland. 

i White gladioli and ’mums decor- 
ated the altar for the 2:30 ceremony 
on Saturday, October 4th. Mrs. 
Olive O’Hara played the wedding 
march and accompanied the soloist, 
Mrs. George Gréer, who sang “The 
Lord’s Prayer” and “O Promise Me”. 

The bride was given in marriage 
by her father, Mr. Carmen Rowe. 
She wore a cocktail-length. white 
nylon embroidery gown, with a 
matching jacket with lilypoiirt 
sleeves. Her flowered net veil was 
caught in the crown of iridescent 
sequins and seed pearls: She carried 
a bouquet of red roses and white 
stephanotis. 

Miss Helen Rowe was maid of 
honor for her sister. Paula Botham 
and Gail Murdock were flower giris 
and ringbearers were Richard and 
Timothy Rowe. 

Kenneth MacGregor was best 
man. The ushers were Melvin Rowe 
and Calvin Bender. 

After a reception at the Bonnie 
Glen Pavilion and later at the home 
of the bride’s parents, the couple 
left on a trip to Niagara Falls. 

For travelling, the bride wore a 
navy suit with black and navy ac- 
cessories. Her corsage was of - red 
roses ahd white ’mums. 

The couple will reside near Max- 
ville. 

Out-of-town guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. A. P. Murdoch, Gail and 
Heather, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Hunt', 
Miss Helen Rowe, Mr. Joseph 
Godawa of Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. 
Nixon, Mr. and Mrs. Bari Thomp- 
son and Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Rowe, 
Ricky and Timmy of Cornwall; Mr. 
and Mis. Scott Botham, Kenny and 
Paula, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Steele 
and Mr. 'and' Mrs. Cameron, of Ot- 

Villeneuve, MP, and Mrs. Villeneuve, fawn; Mr. and Mrs. Breck Rae of 
at Maxville, last week, while attend- 
ing the Plowing Match. 

Mr. and Mrs. John A. McCormick, 
Malartic, had as guests for Thanks- 
giving, Mr. and Mrs. Pat Plumadof 
and children, Clayton and Karen, 
from Bancroft, and their son, Cor- 

î mic D. McCormick from Ottawa 
University. 

K of 0 MONSTER K of C 

BENEFIT BINGO 
SPECIAL DRAWINGS 

$1,000 IN CASH PRIZES 
15 FREE GAMES BIG SPECIALS 

Sacred Heart Parish Hall, Alexandria 
Wednesday, October 29th 

at 8:00 p.m. sharp 
ADMISSION $1.00 (INCLUDES ONE FREE CARD) 

Tickets available from Members or Local Businessmen 

K of C COME ONE — COME ALL K of C 

Wed At Sault 
Oh-arles A. ’ Tanner ' of Bishop 

Mills, Que., who served as assistant 
ag. rep. in Glengarry two years ago, 
on October. 6th was married at 
Sault Ste. Marie to Miss Mabel 
Audrey McAuley of that town. 

Mr. Tanner is now assistant ag. 
reg. ait the Sault. 

‘Echoes Of Scotia’ 
BAGPIPE MUSIC 
by SANDY BOYD 
ON LP RECORD 

at 

Kettleby, and Mr. A. P. Murdoch, 
Sr., of Montreal. 

To Cater For 
Teachers’ Banquet 

Some twenty memlbers were pres- 
ent at the October meeting of the 
FPCF which was held- in the rectory 
hall at Sacred Heart Church on 
Monday evening. Rev. Emilien 
Houde spoke briefly outlining the 
aims and duties of the society. The 
president, Mrs. Eva Gareau was in 
the chair. 

The organization decided to cater 
to the • -banquet on Friday. in. the’ 
parish hall, when the convention of 
Bilingual Teachers will be held 
here. 

COLOR BAR 
In recent weeks, the color line in 

the United States has been drawn 
more sharply and clearer than per- 
haps ever before. We in Canada 
have adopted , a thoroughly "unwar- 
ranted holier-than-thou position , to 
which we are certainly not entitled. 
— Grande Prairie (Alta.) Herald- 
Tribune, 

For RESULTS Use Handy Andy Store 
reoe w,0 1“NRWS” WANT ADS 

Honeymooning 
In Florida 

QUENNEVILLE - TROTTIER 

The marriage of Miss Gisele 
Trottier and Morel Quenneville took 
place in Sacred Heart Church. Alex- 
andria, on October 4th, at 10 a.in. 
Rev. Emilien Houte officiated at the 
service and J. P. E. Viau presided 
at the organ. Miss Meri-lda Cour- 
vilie was soloist, fThe church was 
decorated with gladioli and autumn 
flowers with white satin bows at thê, 
pews. 

The bride is .the daughter 6f .Mr. 
and Mrs. Leo Trottier of Alexandria; 
and the groom is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Quenneville, also of 
Alexandria. . 

The bride was lovely in-ga floor- 
length gown of white peau de soie, 
styled. with fitted bodice, and mar- 
quise skirt featuring panels of 
Chantilly lace encrusted with pearls 
and bridal sequins. A crown-shaped 
headpiece held her fingertip veil of 
tulle illusion, edged in pearls. She 
wore the groom’s gift, a single 
strand of pearls, and she carried a 
cascade bouquet of white and pole 
pink split carnations and roses. 

Misses Huguette Carrière and 
Pauline Lauzon were bridesmaids in 
identical gowns of cocktail-length, 
peach colored taffeta with match- 
ing shoes. They wore white feather 
headbands and kid gloves and car- 
ried muffs covered with peach roses 
and white ’mums. 

Flower girl was little Miss Lise 
Quenneville, who wore a short 
yellow nylon taffeta dress with 
matching velvet headdress and car- 
ried a muff covered with assorted 
colored roses. 

The bride was given in marriage 
by her father, and the ushers’were 
Yvon Trottier, Rlgau-d, and Germain 
St. Aubin, Montreal. 

The bride’s mother wore a gown 
of emerald1 green brocade with 
black accessories and mink cape. 

The bride’s gift to the groom was 
a set of mbther of pearl cuff links. 

Following the ceremony the re- 
ception was held in Alexander Hall, 
which was decorated with pink and 
white streamers and bells, and 
autumn flowers. 

For their wedding trip to Day- 
tona Beach, Florida, the bride, wore 
a suit of Cognac brown biin blin 
with mink’ collar, brown accessories 
and pheasant feather hat. Her 
corsage was of peach cqlored roses. 

They will reside at Dorval. 
Out-of-town guests attended from 

Rigaud, Montreal, Cornwall, Vank- 
leek Hill and Valleyfield. 

Kay Raymond 
Is Showered 

Miss Kay Raymond, 'bride elect, 
was guest of honor at an afternoon 
shower held in her honor at the 
home of Miss Gail McDonell and 
Miss Jean McDonell, on Saturday, 
October 4th. 

The bride-to-be was met aj the 
door and escorted to her chair by 
Miss Gail McDonell and Miss-Jean 
McDonell. 

An address was read and pre- 
sented to Miss Raymond by Mrs. 
Bruno Major. Gifts were carried 
in by Miss Betty Grant and Miss 
Rhona McDonell. 

After the-gifts had been opened 
ànd displayed, Miss Raymond 
thanked the guests with a few well 
chosen words. 

Ltmch was then served-, and an 
enjoyable afternoon was spent. 

For RESULTS Usé 

“NEWS” WANT ADS 

FEATHERED GUESTS 
Good hunting to everyone, es- 

i pecially the- farmers yvho are feed- 
ing the ducks., — Westlock (Alta.) 
News. 

AFTERNOON TEA 
and BAKE SALE 

IONA ACADEMY 
Saturday, October 25th 

2:30 - 5:00 p.m. 
Sponsored By 

ST. RAPHAEL’S C.W.L. 
in aid of 

OUR LADY’S MISSIONARIES 

WOODHOUSE 
TAKES PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING 

THE APPOINTMENT OF 

LIONEL SEGUIN 
as our Representative for ALEXANDRIA and District 
 FOR ALL INQUIRIES CALL 647 |  

HALLOWE’EN DANCE 
Friday, October 31st 

LEFEBVRE’S PAVILION 
St. Eugene, Ontario 

PRIZES FOR BEST COSTUMES 

1st Prize, 54-piece Silverware — 2nd Prize, Table Lamp 
3rd Prize, Satin Comforter—4th Prize, Electric Ashtray 

5th Prize, Eléctric Clock 

Baribeau 
Orchestra 

Entry Prize 
Tri-light Lamp 

Baribeau 
Orchestra 

PLAN NOW TO ATTEND 

GOLDEN DAYS 
IN CORNWALL 

THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY 

OCTOBER 23-24-25 

YOU MAY WIN THIS CAR 

Grand Prize 
A New 

Volkswagen 
Total Prizes 

Over $4,000.00 

Or one of the 60 other valuable 
prizes valued at $35.oo and more 

Prizes Drawn Saturday Night at 8:00 

Watch for the Cornwall Stores Displaying 
Golden Days Banners 

COUPONS GIVEN WITH ALL PURCHASES 
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FURY BECOMES TOP-LINE PLYMOUTH 

The "Fury”, Plymouth’s well-known sport model 
has become thé top line regular production model 
of the 1959 Plymouth lineup. Other lines will in- 
clude the Savoy, Belvedere and Sport Fury models. 

Pictured above is the Fury 2-door hardtop, 
styling pacesetter for the entire 1959 Plymouth 
line. C 

The Fury line will feature a 313 cubic-inch V-8 
engine that has undergone extensive engineering 
changes designed to increase fuel economy and 
engine life. 

Standard equipment on all Sport Fury models 
will be Chrysler of Canada’s revolutionary new 
swivel seats. 

DUNVEGAN Low Cost Luxury Is Theme 
Of’59 Plymouth Now On Display 

Windsor, Oct., October 14. — “In Automatic transmissions on the ... P , .1 _ 
the design cf the. 1950 Plymouth 1959 Plymouth models are push- °f| 
line our stylists bavé achieved a button operàtéd and feature water- ” 
pleasing camtoinatibri of luxury and coôléd toncftie ‘converters for im- 
youtWul ; styling”, asserts • C. pi proved transmission life. 
Hurly,'. vice-president in charge of Prom . its massive checkered- 
sales for Chrysler of'Canada. ; ' • alpMnum. grille through to the Oshawa- Mr 

.. newly-designed fins, which highlight ^ ^ ^MaeLecdlnd sister' 
the ^-acefuliy sloping rear ^a©ck, the * 

All our local teachers attended 
the Teachers’ Convention held this 

And with the big Plowing Match at 
Crysler and the Thanksgiving holi- 
day,. the pupils in the different 
schools enjoyed the extra, holidays. 

Mr. and - Mrs. Murdie MacLeod 

“hi keeping with this, new per 
sonaiity for Plymouth”, he con- 
tinues, “we have renamed the en- 
tire line, bringing the names bf the 
various automobiles more into line 
with the public’s -mental images of 
them.” *5 / , . Jâ ; 2 

The new models . will include 
Savoy, Belvedere, Fury and Sport 
Fury, Suburban. - Sport Suburban 

-COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE- 
I bury on Thursday afternoon. 

Mr', and Mrs. Robert L. MacNeice 
'end Bobbie of St. Thomas, Ont., 
(spent Friday evening with Mr. and 

■|Mrs. James R. Grant, while here 
A great many from here availed (or the wedding on Saturday of 

- their son. Mrs. John Christensen 

LAGGAN 

1959 Plymouth incorporates an over- 
all -look cf ..luxury. To further 
heighten the luxury effect the com- 
pany is offering, as optional equip- 
ment on certain models, a simulated 
spare tire cover for the rear deck j 
lid. 

Miss Gladys . MacLeod, . Ottawa, 
spenh the Thanksgiving holidays 
with their parents, Mr. and- Mrs.- 
N: B. MacLeod, wlio will soon be 
moving here, to take up residence 
hi their new home. 

Miss Florence Campbell had as 
1 guests over the weekend holiday, 

  ^  , The instrument jjanei area of the jjer sister, Mrs. B. Wade, and her 
ahd Custom Suburban. Official pub- 1988 Plymouth serves as the Styling daughter, Mrs, Jitn Morrison, Mr. 
lie introduction is Scheduled for highlight for thé interior of the Morrison and little daughter,* Mar- 
mid-Octofoer and Shepherd Bros., vehicle. AH instruments have feeen..'gjgxet Anil, of Montreal. ■ 
local agents, received a new Ply- carefully grouped to contribute to | Miss Harriet Campbell and her 

full drivir®'ease and, in particularr,pother, Mrs. A. Campbell of Com-, 
the engineering of the heater-de- wall, spent the long weekend at 
frôstér ''controls ; into an easy-to-i their home 'here." ■ . 

pricëd'miodèls will j Miss Nora MacLeod visited with 
designed to - bring a new look of Pr°.ve pleasing to the ^motorist., , ; | Montreal friends over the weekend, 
luxury to the low-priced automobile .. ,For\ thé, ' discriminating;''motorist, Miss Dolly MacPhee, Mohtreal| 
market !who wishes the ultimate in up-tb- spent, thé weekend with her aunt; 

in the various Plymouth modelscompany j Miss Sara MacPhee. ENH 
the Windsor auto-producer will offer I off,erin«f their revolutionary new Duncan Fletcher Toronto spent 
tt total Of thrpp . swivel seats as standard equipment the weekend holidays with his 
sedans; Z on Sport Fury models and as op- brother, Norman, Mrs. Fletcher and 
«re stylish and popular 2-door hard- “ «impment on Fury 2- and | family, 
tops and a luxurious 4-door hard- 4"door hm-dtops. 
top; two convertibles and four sub-j! In. ,1989 .Sÿ?;auto com- 
urbans. ' pany will again feature, as standard 

Powering the all-new iMMSEMBsiBBi i lts 

. _____ tnjÀll—Im/vnm T’rvrcirvnAiTiWTr” cue— 

mouth this week. 
Featuring body styling that is re- 

miniscent of Chrvsler’s., higheçt- 

themselves of the opportunity of 
seeing the Interhational Plowing 
Match at Crysler last week, and all 
report it was well worth going to 
see. 

Campbell MacMaster, VS., of Port 
Perry, was here oyer the weekend 
to see his mother, Mrs. James D. 
MacMaster, who is spending some 
time with hér brother-in-Iaiw, John 
D. MacMaster. 

Fred MacCrimmon accompanied 
John F. MacCrimmon and Malcolm 
MacCrimmon of Cotton Beaver, to 
the Holstein Sale at Ottawa on Sat- 
urday, where John F. had an animal 
consigned for which he realized a 
good figure. 

MacMillan Bros, are filling silos 
at present with their forage har- 
vester and equipment for Morlin 
Campbell and A. Lasalle. 

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Nixon were 
in Cornwall, Wednesday evening, to 
meet Ransom) Nixon, who was home 
from Toronto for the long weekend. 
He returned on Monday with Miss 
Madeline MacCrimmon of McCrim- 
mon, and Donald T. MacDonald of 
Kirk Hill. 

Quite a number from here at- 
tended the 50th wedding anniver- 
sary party tendered Mr. and Mrs. 
John N. MacCrimmon in McCrim- 
mon hall, on Saturday evening. We 
extend our congratulations to this 
genial couple, 

; Visitors during the week with Mr. 
and Mrs. James R. Grant were Mrs. 
D. J; MacDonell, Miss Joan Mae- 
Sweyn, Mrs. Fergus MacRae, Mrs. 
John F. MacCrimmon and Hilda, 
Mrs. Robert Lothian, Wayne and 
Sandra, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Derry 
of Ville LaSalle, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Hoad Of Cornwall, Mr, and 
Mrs. Duncan MacCrimmon and 
Linda of Cornwall. 

Mrs. Morlin Campbell and Mrs. 
John D. MacRae were in Hawkes- 

of Montreal, also spent the weekend 
with them. 
 o  

GLEN NORMAN 
A number from our district at- 

tended the International Plowing 
Match, at Crysler, during the past 
week. We congratulate Allan Me- 
Cuaig, who scored 2nd in Class 12- 
tractors, for Alexandria - Glengarry 
Area School competition. 

Major Wm. A. and Mrs. Morrison 
had with them for the Thanksgiving 
weekend, their daughter, Mrs. Don. 
Compton and Mr. Compton, of To- 
ronto. Also visiting with them re- 
cently were Mrs. Rod M. McLeod 

will be six and 8-cylinder motors of 
varying horsepower ratings, de- 
pending on the choice of the buyer 
fend the particular model of the 
automobile. 

An economical, much Improved 
version of Chrysler of Canada’s 
"Well-known six-cylinder engine will 

Mrs. K. K. MacLeod, Montreal, 
spent the weekend at ’ her home 
■here, v * 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Grant, Ottawa, 
visited their mother, Mrs. A. Grant, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lowrie cf 
Montreal, also visited their mother 

experts have attested,' again over Sunday, and she accompanied 
them back to the city to spend a 
few days. 

Mr, and Mrs. Fred Metchette, son 
Russell anâ Mrs. Metchette and 
little daughter of Montreal, spent 

well-known Torsion-“AiERE” sus- 
pension system. Company engin- 
eers point out that independent 
■auto 
and again, to the superb riding 
qualities, thb ease of maintenance 
■and the simplicity of this suspen- 
sion system, afid a combination süch 
as this is hard to beat,, especially 

be used ..in models in the Savoy, from the-motorist’s point of view, the-long weekend at their summer 
Belvedere and Suburban lines. i ' _ ; lodge here. 

The engineering c^ïés to this ^ Mr; Mrs. Russell Morrisbi 
-engine begin with the compression ment wffl again be 0gered in vari- an(J Misj3 Anne; . Montreal, spent 
rating which has been increased to ^ I their last weekend at their summer 
Y7 to one, and1 carry on through tollowmg Chryslers tradition Of ; jlome j^g They had as visitors 
such important areas as increased ava^a*>^e *0 the motorist 
engine life, which has been attained the ^timate in driver assists. Such 
through such innovations as: the'?881®1® wlU lnclud« Constant-Con- 
use of higher alloy steel in the ex- I *Eo1 Powrer steering, Total-Contact 
haust valve seat inserts and highèï 1 ^wer brake8’ a brand new’ suI>er- 
Wbricating oil pressures at Mto headllgl|.-_»mmer'_^»twa 
speeds. 

, Chrysler-produced ■ V-8 engines 
have held the dominant position in 
the Mobilgas Economy' Runs bf re- 
cent years and company engineers 

’claim that_the entire 1969 V-8 line- 
up features engineering advances 
own economy records. 

, and- two pushbutton automatic 
| transmissions: the 2-speed Power 
Flite and the 3-speed TorqueFlite. 

Mr. Morrison’s mother, Mrs. W. A. 
Morrison and daughter, Jessie, Mrs. 
Wray MaoPherson of Elma. 

Among those home from Ottawa 
for the long weekend holidays were: 
Misses Sheila Ferguson,. Marjorie 
MacKinnon, Irene MacLeod' and 
Isabel Stewart, Malcolm Dèwax and 
Stanley Campbell. | 

Mr. and Mrs.' Kenneth N. Mac- 
See us1 Léod, Greely, spent the weekend 

with the former’s father, Fred K. 

and Mrs. Campbell, Montreal, and 
sister, Mrs. Albert Cadieiix and Mr. 
Cadieux, Greenfield. 

Finlay Campbell had as a visitor 
over the weekend his old friend, 
Mr. Campbell of Pembroke. He left 
for his home Tuesday. 

ef Alexandria, and her guest. Miss 
Lena McCuaig of Montreal. 

Miss Patricia MacDonald of Ot- 
tawa, weekended at her parental 
home here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Batty and little 
daughter, Brenda, and the former’s 
brother, Norman Batty, all of Mont- 
real, spent the holiday weekend with 
her mother, Mrs. Alex McKinnon, 
and her sister, Mrs. Charles Mac- 
Kinnon and children. 

Garry Sayant of Britannia Bay, 
Ont., was at the home of his uncle. 
Rod Sayant, during the holiday 
weekend. 

Mrs. Sylvester MacDonald and 
children. Miss Mary C. MacDonald, 
and Mrs. Sol Decoste visited on 
Thanksgiving Day afternoon with 
Mrs. Jack MdDonell and Mrs. Carrie 
McDonell, North Lancaster. 

DYER 
■A number from the community 

attended the ploughing match at 
Crysler. 

——~ JC/U. 
and Mrs. George Clark, Harvey 
Station, NIB.; were overnight guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Kenzie McCuaig. 

Mrs. D. W. MacLeod, Mr. and 
Mis. W. K. MacLeod and D. A. Mac- 
Leod, Skye, were recent guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman McCuaig and 
Neil, 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Holbrook and 
family of Ottawa, spent Thanks- 
giving with Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mc- 
Neil and family. 

■ Mr. and Mrs. Kenzie McCuaig and 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman McCuaig and 
Neil, were guests cf Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. Anderson, Otta)wa, on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. G, Robert ahd 
landly, Cornwall, spent Monday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Bradley 
and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Clare, Ot- 
tawa, spent the weekend with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm Mc- 
Intosh. 

ADVERTISE IN —, THE 

GLENGARRY NEWS 

W|N THUS _ . 
PIONEER CHAIN SUM fi&t/ 

This "Proven Quality” dependable Pioneer RA 
■Chain Saw can be yours absolutely /ree/ Simply 
come in now for your free contest entry blank and 
enter our easy contest. Ask for a demonstration of 
this easÿ-to-usé .chain saw designed specifically for , 
the Canadian wood-cutting industry and priced at 
only $199.50. 

DONALD A. MacLENNAN — DALKEITH, ONT. 
LEON PRIEUR — DALHOUSIE MILLS, ONT. 
ALEX. MacMILLAN — GREENFIELD, ONT. 

PIONEER SAWS l.TD.,PETERB0|( 
1 SUBSIDIARY OF OUTBOARD MARMflg jJ ()NT. 

CSllADA ITOL 

We service what we sell, 
for Tinsmithing, Plumbing, Heating. 
Oil-Burners and service: Plumbing MacLeod, and brother Donald Ivor. 

■ Supplies and Fittings. — Chenier’s, Miss Annie Campbell had as 
that will’aikiW'them to better their ’phone 104. ' visitors Sunday, her brother John 

i 

% 

GRAVEL 
for all 
your needs... 

GRAVEL 
fPe have all types — 

Balanced Cement Gravel 
Road Gravel 
Pit Run Gravel 
Crushed Stone 

EN ARD 
CONSTRUCTION LTD. 

NO ORDER 
TOO SMALL 

or 
TOO LARGE 
FREE 
ESTIMATES 

GREEN VALLEY, Ont. TeL: Alexandria 484 

=# 

The Bank of Nova Scotia 

brings you another new service: 

NOW! 
GET A BANK LOAN EASILY, 

FOR ANY WORTHWHILE PURPOSE 
through the 

Here’s news for you! The Bank of Nova 

Scotia introduces a complete consumer lend- 

ing program—Scotia Plan Loans—designed 

to serve, the credit needs of Canadians. This 

means you may borrow quickly, easily, and 

economically! 

Her* are the facts about Scotia /Van 

You can get a low cost Scotia Plan Loan 
to buy a car or truck for example, to con- 

solidate debts, to meet unexpected expenses 

such as medical bills . . . and these loans 

will be life insured at no extra cost to 

you ! Scotia Plan includes loans on your 

signature—on your home furnishings—and on 

your automobile. 

You don’t hove to be o BNS customer to 
borrow money through Scotia Plan. 

Repayment of your Scotia Plan Loan is 
made convenient for you. The BNS is as 

interested as you are in keeping your finances 

on a sound basis |.. and the monthly deposits 

on your Scotia Plan Loan are tailored to your 

own budget needs. 

Your Scotia Plan Application is handled 
promptly ... In most cases, you’ll have 

your loan within 24 hours. You’ll be delight- 

ed with the absence of red! tape, 

The time to find out about Scotia Plan is 
NOW . . .We will be happy to discuss a, 

Scotia Plan Loan with you. Just visit the 

SCOTIA PLAN DEPARTMENT 

of any branch of the BNS. Why not come in 

soon? 

The BANK of NOVA SCOTIA 
More than 500 branches across Canada 
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Rural Mail Delivery Started 
In Canada 50 Years Ago 

About 600,000 families and the 
Post Office Department celebrated 
a special birthday on October 10th. 
Canada’s first rural route was placed 
in operation on that date in 1906, 
between ^Hamilton and Ancaster, 
Ontario, introducing a postal service 
whereby country dwellers had their 
mail delivered to their homes. 

The contractor on R.R. No. 1, 
Hamilton, the official name of the 
pioneer, Wended his way for seven 
miles from Hamilton to Ancaster, 
Ontario, and returned, each day 
serving householders along the route 
of travel, 

"S When the system was introduced, 
was confined to existing stage 

routes, but strong claims were made 
by those on other roads with the 
result that by 1912 .under improved 
regulations, all persons residing 
along well defined roads over a mile 
long became eligible for rural mail 
delivery. Another advantage was 
that Rural Route couriers were per- 
mitted to sell postage stamps, take 
applications and accept money for 
Money Orders and Postal Notes. 
By November of that year, over 
25,000 boxes were being served on 
900 routes; 

Over the years, the number of 
calls has continued to increase and 
on almost all country lanes the 
horse and buggy has now been re- 
placed by an automobile. A few 
hours travel by car covers a route 
which required a day to complete 
formerly. As happened in the case 
of the original service,. some rural 
routes are the forerunners of letter 
carrier delivery as Canadian- cities 
continue to expand. In 1951, in an 
effort to provide mail ^service to 
isolated groups of families on the 
Newfoundland coast, several “Water 
Rural Routes” were started. They 
were oyer thirty mifes long and 
patrons were served by!motor launch 
once a week. There were no mail 
boxes involved as patrons met the 
boat at the wharves and conducted 
their postal business on the Spot. 

While not strictly speaking a 
rural route, the Alaska Highway 
service certainly handles mall for 
country people. Prom the end of 
steel at Dawson Creek, B.C., a three- 
day journey twice a week brings the 
mailman ever 900 ,miles to White 
Horse with all surface mall for the 
Yukon. He also tends the needs of 
eight Post Offices en route ind stops 
at a number of non-Post Office 
points, where patrons can transact 
Post Office business with the cou- 
rier. At Wlhite Horse two connect- 
ing services branch off, one follow- 
ing the Alaska Highway to the 
Alaska border — 300 miles — while 
the other rims over 400 miles to 
Dawson, Y/t. 

Although dig ideal rural route is 
about 25 miles long, forms a circuit 
and serves 100 or more persons, local 
conditions often require certain 
deviations from the perfect route. 
Victoria R.R. No. 2 oh Vancouver 
Island in B.C. is over ninety miles 
round trip; runs daily except Sun- 
day serving 441 boxholders and four 
Revenue Post Offices. The largest 
number of boxholders axe served on 
Riviere des Prairies RR. No. 1 In 
Quebec Province. On this 25 mile 
daily journey, over 1,100 house- 

holders are served as well as two 
Revenue Post Offices. 

Hi reporting to Parliament this 
year, the Honorable William Hamil- 
ton, Postmaster General, Indicated 
that ''some 600,000 householders are 
now served by thousand rural 
routes and that over 37 million miles 
are travelled annually by the R.R. 
couriers. He also stated that over 
4,000 group mail boxes now accom- 
modate 40,000 patrons. 

The group boxes are an interest- 
ing development of rural service in- 
troduced after World War n. At 
one stop, a courier may serve 10 to 
50 or more patrons using the device 
of nests of boxes erected at central 
points in the borderline areas be- 
tween cities and> rural districts. The 
system is a boon particularly in new 
development regions where con- 
ditions are not favorable to either 
rural mail or letter carrier delivery. 

Although the style of the mail 
box has changed somewhat over the 
years as did the mode of trans- 
portation, the determination of the 
Post Office Department remains the 
same, to give good postal service to 
all Canadians especially those in 
(country areas where the arrival of 
the mailman is often the highlight 
of the day. 

GREEN VALLEY 
Mr. and Mrs. Cormic Macdonell 

and family spent Sunday in Monk- 
land with Mr. and Mrs. George 
Daniels. 

Weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Angus R. MacDonell were Mrs. C. 
E. MacDonald, Mr. and Mrs. Roger 
Martin and family, Walter and Val- 
erie Pelley. 

Mr. and Mrs. Archie MacDonald 
and family of Maple, Ont., visited 
over thé weekend with Mr. and Mrs. 
Duncan MacDonald, Lancaster; Dan 
H. MacDonald and Mr. and Mrs.' 
Cameron MacDonald here. It was 
Mr. MacDonald's first visit to his 
home since. he left here about 50 
years ago. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rene Roy were in 
Cornwall on Monday, where they 
attended the wedding of their 
nephew, Jean-Guy Roy of Sum- 
mer stown, to Lorraine Derouin of 
Cornwall. 

Young lads from Cornwall Clas- 
sical College who spent the week- 
end at their homes here were: Fer- 
nand Poirier, Marcel Joanette, Ray- 
mond Legault, Roger Leroux and 
Yvon Menard. 

Misses Vivien and Carmen Men- 
ard of St. Michael’s Academy were 
also at their home for the weekend. 

Mrs. Alex R. MacDonald and 
Howard MacDonald were In Mont- 
real on Saturday, where they at- 
tended the marriage of their daugh- 
ter and sister, Anna MacDonald. 

‘ Mrs. Medard Paiement of Glen 
SandfieW, spent Tuesday with her 
sister, Mrs. Artel Poirier. 

Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Mervyn MacDonald were Mr. 
and Mrs. Ambrose MacDonell and 
sons, Montreal East; Mr. and Mrs. 

W.C.T.U. Had Meeting 
At Lancaster 

The regular meeting of Picnic 
Grove and Lancaster WCTÜ met at 
the home of Mrs. Mack Gumming 
on October 1st, with Mrs. J. U. 
Tanner in charge of the devotional 
part. The meeting opened by sing- 
ing hymn, “The Lord Is My Shep- 
herd”, followed by repeating the 
Pledge and Bible reading the 6th 
chapter of Isaiah. 

An inspiring lesson was read by 
Mrs. J. U. Tanner entitled “A Call 
To Service”, and roll call with mem- 
bers answering with a temperance 
item. 

The president, Mrs. J. C. Watt, 
then conducted the business part of 
the meeting, and discussion followed 
arranging for the annual Medal 
Contest to be held in Knox Church, 
Lancaster, November 12th; also the 
Temperance Study Course in day 
schools. 

The meeting closed by singing 
Hymn 594 and Lord’s prayer. Lunch 
was served by the hostess and a 
soSal time spent. 

M. E. Tifobals and family, Samia; 
Mr. and Mrs. Rene Seguin and 
family, St. Zotique, and Archie A. 
MacDonell, Bridge End. 

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Alary of 
Montreal, visited on Sunday after- 
noon with Joe and) John Mac- 
Dougall. 

St. Paul C.W.L. 
Met At Dalkeith 

The October meeting of St. Paul’s 
OWL, Dalkeith, was held' In the 
rectory', Wednesday evening. The 
meeting was opened with the League 
prayer by the director, Father Ville- 
neuve. The president, Mrs. H. 
Perrier, thanked the members for 
their splendid work in making the. 
turkey supper a success. Mrs, R, 
Le vac read the secretary's report. 

Xt was decided to have a High 

Mass said in November for the souls 
in purgatory. Plans for the De- 
cember Tea and Sale were discussed. 

; The guest speaker for the meet- 
ing was Father Carl Stone from St. 
Jean Bosco parish, Cornwall. Father 
Stone was introduced and thanked 
by Father Villeneuive. Father Stone 
spoke on the theme of the Provin- 
cial convention, “Lapsed Catholics”. 
Father Stone stressed the import- 
ance of prayer and sacrifice for the 
return of those “lapsed Catholics”, 
lather also stressed the importance 
and necessity of knowing our faith. 

The meeting ended with prayer. 
A buffet lunch was served following 
the meeting. The quilt raffled at 
the turkey supper was won by 
Roland Pilon, Ste Anne de Prescott. 

Dunvegan W.I. 
Had Meeting 

Mrs. Lloyd Nixon entertained the 
members of Dunvegan Women’s In- 
stitute at her home for their Sep- 
tember meeting, with an attendance 
of 13 members and five visitors 
present. 

The meeting opened with singing 
of the Institute Ode and repeating 
the Mary Stewart Collect. Motto, 
"■nie best thing you can give a child 
is time”, was commented on by Mrs. 
Cameron MacLeod-. 

Roll call — K you were reeve of 
Kenyon, what Improvement would 
you make In the community — 
brought forth a variety of responses. 

Forms pertaining- to the 1958 
Radio and Television Program 
Evaluation Survey, were discussed 
and filled in. 

Delegates were appointed to a£ 
tend the Area Convention in Ot- 
tawa on October 15th, 16th. 

Mrs. Wesley Chisholm, convener 
of Citizenship and Education, read 
a paper on Citizenship entitled 
“What Is A Canadian”. 

Plans were made for the October 
meeting to be held in Dunvegan 
Orange Hall on Thursday evening, 
October 30th. Come in Hallowe’en 
costume and have fun. 

Meeting was brought to a close by 
singing “God Save the Queen”. 

Lunch was then served, the hos- 
tesses being Mrs. Wesley Chisholm, 

Mrs. J. W. Fraser and Miss Florence 
Campbell. 

TAKING CHANCES 
The man who habitually passes 

on a hill or ignores Stop signs, or 
passes a swinging wig-wag, rapidly 
uses up his “free” chances in the 
gamble. One day he will have to 
pay. — Hagersville (Ont.) Press. 

ADVERTISE IN — THE 

“NEWS” WANT ADS 

BACKACHE 
May be Warning 

Backache is often caused by lazy 
kidney action. When kidneys get out of 
order, excess acids and wastes remain- 
in the system. Then backache, dis- 
turbed rest or that tired-out and heavy- 
headed feeling may soon follow. That’s 
the time to take Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
Dodd’s stimulate the kidneys to normal, 
action. Then you feel better—sleep- 
better—work better. Get Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills now. 59 

FOUND-The Ideal Anniversary Present 

What could make a more flattering and practical 

gift to your wife on such an important occasion 

than a Sun Life of Canada life insurance policy? 

Po as many are doing. Pay her this great tribute 
and make this anniversary one to 
remember. 
LAWRENCE J. MfocDONALD 

LANCASTER a BERNARD SABOURIN 
ALEXANDRIA 

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 

165 PITT STREET, CORNWALL 
PHONE WE 2-4854 

e 
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what Canada wants, Canada gets in a Chevy! t 

Ü > CROSSWORD PUZZLE > 

PUZZLE No. 519 

ACROSS 
1 Pierce with 

pointed 
weapon 

5 Bundle 
10 Drunkards 
14 Top of head 
15 Lena —, 

singer 
16 Journey 
17 Footless 

animal 
18 Boring tool 
19 Egyptian 

abode of 
blesse<Ldead 

20 Fixes f 

22 Warbled 
24 Beneath 
26 Tibetan ox 
27 Misgiving 
30 Source of 

light 
32 Kingdom of 

36 Reddish 
brown 

38 Fruit 
40 Journey on 

a horse 
41 Philippine 

negrfto 
42 Shuffled 

cards in 
certain 

45 African worm 
that infests 

46 dounty of 
Michigan 

48 Elongated 
fish 

49 Liturgical 
headdress 
(pl.) 

51 Potential 
energy 

53 To marry 
55 Student at 

military 
academy 

56 Asiatic shrub 
chewed as 

58 Thrust 

60 Profession 

64 
68 Golf club 
69 Small 

particles 
71 Part of a 

church ^ 
72 Acclaim 
73 Lift spirits 

of 
74 Woody plant 
75 Golf mounds 
76 Grounded 

bottom of 
golf club 

77 Dispatched 

DOWN 
1 To box 
2 Adhesive 

3 On the 
summit 

4 Smears with 
sticky 
substance 

5 A fragment 
6 Shelters 
7 Desert 

' region of 
shifting 

8 The dill 
9 Passenger 

boat across 

10 A poacher 
11 Spoken 
12 To weary 
13 Slang for 

potato 
21 To bury 
23 Scotch for 

25 Swaggerer 
27 Male duck 
28 Exterior 
29 Employing 
31 Nothing 
33 Heapea 
34 Idolize 
35 Smallest 

portion 
37 Cravat 
39 Jewel 
43 Not many 
M stiff hat 

47 Receipts of 
money 

50 Abilities 
52 Citv in New 

Guinea 
54 Argue 
57 Attempts 
59 Sat for 

portrait i 
60 Light, thin i 

fog 
61 A Great Lake 
62 Sound 

quality 
63 Performance 

by one 
• person 

65 Challenge 
66 Kiln 
67 Encounter 
70 Hindu 

cymbals 

It’s shaped to the modern Canadian taste with a lean, clean silhouette, crisp new contours, beautU 
fully restrained accents. It brings you more spaciousness and comfort with a new Body by Fisher» 
It has a bright new sheen — a new kind of finish that keeps its lustre without waxing for up to 
three years. New bigger brakes. Vast new areas of visibility. New Hi-Thrift 6. New handling ease 
and road steadiness. It’s new right down to the tires! 

Never before has an automobile manu- 
facturer made such sweeping changes 
two years in a row. And never before 
has any car been new like this one. 
The 1959 Chevrolet is more than a 
restyled car — more, even, than a com- 
pletely new car. It’s your kind of car. 
Shaped to reward your new taste in 
style. Designed to anticipate your desire 
for greater roominess and comfort. 
Engineered for greater safety, econo- 
my, ease of handling and smoothness 
of ride. 
Your first look shows you that Chev- 
rolet says new like nobody else. New 
Slimline design brings entirely new 
poise and proportion to automobile 
styling. Inside the new and roomier 
Body by Fisher you’ll find truly tasteful 
elegance. And you’ll have clear seeing 
from every seat. The new Vista-Panor- 
amic windshield curves overhead — and 
there are bigger windows all around. 

When you take the wheel, you begin 
to find that Chevy’s newness goes down 
deep. A new steering ratio makes 
handling easier. New suspension engi- 
neering gives you a more stable ride. 
There’s a sweet new edition of Turbo- 
glide.* Eight V8’s plus a new Hi-Thrift 
6 that goes and goes on a gallon. New 
and bigger brakes. Even new tires! 

There’s still more! A new Magic-Mirror 
finish that keeps its shine without wax- 
ing or polishing for up to three years. 
New Impala models. Wonderful new 
station wagons — including one with 
a rear-facing rear seat. And, with all 
that’s new, you find those fine Chev- 
rolet virtues of economy and practi- 
cality. Stop in now and see the ’59 
Chevrolet. *Extm-cost option. 

Bel Air 4-Door Sedan — new right down to its tires. 

I 

-1 
-I 

ALL NEW ALL OVER AGAIN ! 
C-I59D' 

GLENGARRY MOTOR SALES 
PHONE 238 ALEXANDRIA 
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1959 CHEVROLET 

Completely restyled iu a bold, fresh design, Chevrolet for 1959 offers improved suspension, 
better brakes and easier handling characteristics. Front and rear views of Chevrolet’s new 
Impala sport sedan, above, show large compound windshield and wide wrap-around rear 
window which- insure greater visibility. Height has been reduced and passenger space is 
increased by almost five inches more width in front seat. Trunk is 20 per cent larger. A 
new six-cylinder engine, with redesigned valving and carburetion, gives up to 10 per cent 
more mileage and more usable horsepower at normal driving speeds. It is one of nine, six- 
and eight-cylinder engines offered this year. Fourteen solid and 11 two-tone combinations 
are available, all in a new acrylic finish, which retains brilliant lustre up to three years. 

The New Chevrolets Feature 
A Complete Styling Transformation 

Qshaiwa, Ont., Oct. 14. — A com- 
plete styling transformation, along 
with more safety and perfonmance 
■features and greater comfort, was 
announced today for its 1959 Chev- 
rolet passenger cars by General 
Motors of Canada, Limited. 

New models are on display at 
Glengarry Motor Sales this week. 

Lines of the Chevrolet sweep back 
In a virtually level plane. Tops ore 
flatter and visibility .is increased. 
At the rear, horizontal wings branch 
out from the centre of the deck. 

The Chevrolet has a new six- 
cylinder engine which gives up to 
10 per cent more gas mileage, plus 
more usable horsepower at normal 
■driving speeds. It is one of nine, 
she- and eight-cylinder engines of- 
fered this year. 

Suspension has been improved, 
brakes are larger and designed to 
last longer, steering is easier and 
there’s more spaoe Inside,- for pas- 
•sengers. Tires have been designed: 
to give longer wear. 

Here are some of the 1959 mech- 
anical highlights: 

IRundamental improvements in 
Gail Spring Suspension, incorporat- 
ing specialized controls. Refine- 
ments in the optional Level Air sus- 
pension to acquire softer, quieter 
operation. 

Larger Braking surfaces, bene- 
fitting further by flanged drums and 
27 per cent more lining area, pro- 
vide super stops, longer life. Tires 

improved for durability and reduced 
in rolling resistance through newly 
developed cords, which run cooler, 
offer a softer ride and last longer. 

A TuifoogUde transmission of ad- 
vanced’ design. One of two auto- 
matic transmissions in the 1959 line, 
Turboglide has been improved. 

Easier steering and the inclusion 
of a second, shock-resistant, univer- 
sal joint. A radiator increased in 
cooling area. A simplified, more 
productive electrical system, 

Chevrolet bodies for 1959 are de- 
signed for comfort and structural 
unity. Passenger room is Increased 
by almost live inches more width in 
the 5^1-foot front seat. Trunk space 
has been increased tp 32 cubic feet, 
giving 29 per cent greater capacity. 
The cargo space in station wagons 
has been lengthened to almost eight 
feet. : 

Sedans. have been , reduced in 
height one inch; sport: models two 
inches. Through lower body mount- 
ings and a new roof configuration, 
this has ’been accomplished without 
sacrifice, and in some cases an 
actual gain, in headroom. Station 
wagons are now no higher than the 
foiir-ft. eight-inch sedans. Front 
tread of the car has been broadened 
15 inches;. the rear tread ,5 inch. 
Wheelbase is 119 inches and the 
overall length 210.9 inches. 

The now bodies have a new acry- 
lic.finish, a multi-step metal finish- 

ing .process that adds depth to color 
and lasts longer. Under experiment 
for several years, the new acrylic 
'body surfaces will not require wax- 
ing for as much as three years in 
normal climates. 

Chevrolet is available in, four 
series: 

Thé Impala line has been broad- 
ened. to include a n#w 4-door sedan 
and a 4-door hardtop, in addition 
to the sport coupe and the con- 
vertible.' 

The Bel Air series is offered in 2- 
and 4-door sedans. 

The Biscayne series, offered in 2- 
and 4-door sedans and a utility 
sedan, takes over the lowest price 
category formerly occupied by the 
Delray, now discontinued. 

jlhe station wagon series includes 
2- and 4-door Brookwoods, a new 
4-door Parkwood, a 9-passenger 
Kingswood and the sumptuous 4- 
door Nomad. The third seat in the 
9-passenger Kingswood faces the 
rear and may be folded flush with 
the floor. All the station wagons 
feature a rear window which lowers 
into the tailgate. When the tailgate 
Is open the cargo area in..all station 
wagOns is extended to 10 feet. 

The two-passenger Corvette sport 
car, also refined and improved, 
rounds -out the 1959 Chevrolet pas- 
senger car Une. 

■Extraordinary visibility character- 
izes the entire line. Glass now ex- 
tends higher into roofs and curves 
farther inward at corners of the 
body super-structure. Narrow pil- 
lars, as well, give a feeling of airi- 
ness. Overall visibility has been in- 
creased up to 50 per cent. 

Other styling features of the 1059 
Chevrloet : ' 

Twin headlamps have been low- 
ered seven inches and' are located 
at the extremities of the grille. 

Air intakes, coupled , with parking 
and turn lamps inside an anodized 
aluminum border, are above the 
headlamps. 

The bumper is higher and the ex- 
tension of rounded sheet metal be- 
low it provides a finished tailored 
look. 

Tail-lights, located' under the 
wing spread of the rear quarter 
panels, are of an elongated tear- 
drop design. 

WET AT FAIR 
If science could tear itself away 

from inventing new types of bubble 
gum, soap' flakes and hydrogen 
bombs, perhaps^ it could learn, to 
control the weather. When that 
happy day comes the man who in- 
vents the necessary method should. 

* be given lifetime passes ■ to every 
Fair in the country. — Orangeville 
<Ont.) Banner. 
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CANADA SAVINGS BONDS 
^ i^ours now, bi| instoWrfs or for cask, 

brcmck ofWTfojûT 

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA 

-CODNTY CORRESPONDENCE- 

MARUNTOWN 
(Intended for Last Issue) 

Mrs. Edith Page, Cornwall, was a 
recent guest of Mrs. A. C. Mc- 
Donald. 

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Graham, 
Toronto, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. games F. Graham over the 
weekend. 

NORTH BRANCH W.M.S. MET 
The regular meeting oT'the North 

Branch WMS was held Wednesday 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
Gregory McIntyre, North Branch. 

The program frem the Missionary 
Monthly was used throughout the 
meeting. Mrs. H. Roberts gave an 
interesting Bible lesson on “Speak 
well of thy neighbor”, and Mrs. D. 

. H. Campbell had the 'missionary 
lesson. As the Missionary Study 
Book is finished, the literature sec- 
retary was instructedi to purchase 
the new one. She was also in- 
structed to send the money for the 
two books, “Missionaries Reporting” 
and “'Facts and Figures for 1959”. 

Twelve members responded to the 
roll call, with a good collection. 
Contributions were received from 
two friends of the society and will 
be acknowledged. The next meet- 
ing will be at the home of Mrs. J. P. 

STEWARTS GLEN 
Mrs. Simpson and daughter of 

Montreal, visited her sister, Mrs. 
Willie Clark, Mr. Clark and family 
for Thanksgiving. 

Mrs. D. G. McNaughton, Miss 
Mary A. Stewart and D. J. Stewart 
were recent visitors in Cornwall. 

IW. J. Kennedy spent the weekend 
at his home here. 

Mrs. Murdie dark Is visiting her 
son Duncan, Mrs. Clark and family 
at Amprior. 

Donald Campbell and friend of 
Montreal, visited his sister, Mrs. 
Willie Metcalf, and, his grand- 
mother, Mrs. D. Kennedy. 

The Glen folks were well repre- 
sented at the International Plough- 
ing Match at Crysler. 

Miss Carrine Sinclair of Ottawa, 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Peter Sinclair 
on Wednesday. Miss Mary Sinclair 
and Miss Joan Sinclair of Ottawa, 
spent Thanksgiving weekend at 
their home here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Blair of Dal- 
keith, spent Saturday afternoon 
with Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Stewart. 

MoMartin. The meeting closed with 
the Mizpah benediction. 

A delicious lunch was served by 
the hostess and the usual social hour 
enjoyed. 

MEN 

WHO THINK 

OF TOMORROW 

PRACTICE 

MODERATION 

TODAY 

ouse o 
DISTILLERS SINCE 1857 

THE CASE OF THE 
MISSING HOSTESS 

No need to call in a detective ... it just took’a modem 
automatic electric range to restotê this happy hostess to 
her party! Automatic electric timers and temperature 
controls free her forever from pot-watching . . . and now 
she has time to spend with her guests while dinner cooks 

without constant checking. You’ll enjoy carefree entertaining, and a cool, 
clean kitchen too, once you own an automatic electric range. 

live better.» ELECTMCAUV 
the safe, clean, modern way 

electricity does so much . . . costs so little 
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AUCTION SALE 
of LIVESTOCK and FARM IMPLEMENTS 

; The undersigned will offer for sate by Public Auction, at 

Lot 14 - 9th Concession of Kenyon 
(3 miles Bast ôf Dunvegân; 3 miles West of Highway 34> 

£ MONDAY, OCTOBER 20th, 1958 
at 1:00 p:m. 

17 head choice Ayrshire and. Hoi- cream; 
stein cattle, consisting of: 5 Ayr- 
sljire milch cows; Jersey cow; 
IBrfîstein cow; .Ayrshire bull, 19 
months Old; 5 Ayrshire heifers, 
18 months old; 2 Holstein heifers, 
19-months old; 2 spring calves; 
55 Hybrid pullets, 6 months old; 
33 Barred Bock pullets, 6 months 
old. -r Oliver 70 tractor, in perfect 
condition, new tires; Fleury 2- 
furrow traetpr plow; ÉHC electric 

separator; , oil. burning 
brooder stove; hay loader; wagon 
with rack; 3 8-gaUçn milk .cans; 
strainer; 17 bags of potatoes; 15 
cords of elm stovewood; black- 
smith’s drill press; tractor chains, 
11-28; HO ft. big fork rope, new; 
40 white cotton bags; lawn mower; 
water tanks; forks; shovels; pails 
— and many other articles too 
numerous to mention. 

EVERYTHING TO BE SOLD, AS I HAVE SOHD MY FARM 
—T- Strangers desiring credit shall, furnish bank references —— 

Terms on tractor, half cash, balance terms of sale. 
TERMS — $20.00 and under, cash; over that amount, 10 months’ credit 

on furnishing approved joint notes bearing interest at 4%. 2% off 
for cash. 
In case of unfavorable weather, sale could be held under cover. 

. ^ NEIL B. McLEOD, Proprietor, 
MANSEL HAY, Auctioneer, ' Dünvegan, Ontario. 
Glen Sandfield. Fhbhe: Lochiel 27-R-12. 42-le 

AUCTION SALE 
of LIVESTOCK, FARM IMPLEMENTS 

and HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 
The undersigned will offer for sale by Public Auction, at 

the residence of the late D. A. Campbell 

Lot 23,9th Concession of Kenyon 
(1st farm East of Dunvegan) 

at 12:00 o'clock noon 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 25th, 1958 
LŒVBSTOOK and IMPLEMENTS: 
Good HOfeteih milch cow, (Will milk 
all winter, open; spring bull calf, 
six months old on October 12th; 
Otaco manure spreader, equipped 
for tractor or team; McCormick 
disc-drill seeder; disc plow; Fleury 
walking: plow; steel land toller; 
truck wagon; fanning mill; dou- 
ble sleighs; disc harrow; 3-sec. 
smoothing Harrows; grindstone; 
Vè-ton Fargo truck, with new 
motor, new battery, good- tires, 
block heater and inside heater; 
cream separator; 2 8-gal. milk 
cans; 30-gal, milk can; 2 galvan- 
ized steel water tanks; Beatty 
water system:, with pump and 
motor combined; Beatty litter car- 
rier, hew;’tafpaullh, 20 ft; x 14 ft.; 
shovels;* chains; forks; bars; gar- 
den tools; 12-in. plate grinder; 
mow,- of,, good loose lhay;, plover 
seed; electric fencer; steel .fence 
posts; new wheelbarrow; 2-wheel 

trailer. — HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
TURE: Studio couch sofa; camp 
bed; 3 double beds; single bed; 
mattresses; springs; two dressers 
with mirrors;' two washstands; 
deep gold-finish picture frames; 
dining-room table, extends to seat 
14 persons; six dining - room 
chairs; Morris chairs; upholstered 
rooking chairs ; 2 bedroom rooking 
chairs; arm chair; high chiairs;> 
invalid chair; Easy white en- 
amelled1 washing machine; table 
bookcase; stand; Wood, 12 cubic 
feet deep freeze; small spinning 
wheel; good gramophone with 
records; wool blankets; quilts; 
buffalo robe; electric table lamps; 
electric cord, 25 feet; Iron frying 
pan; Iron cooking pot; kitchen 
range ; dishes ; some antique pieces 
abd kitchen utensils; guaiitity of 
body maple; furnace and stove ^ 
wood; quantity mixed maple and 
elm tops. . - 

Farm, consisting of 150 acres, 9 acres wide, 4 good wells, large bam—80 ft. 
'by fO ft.j-sbfed, large brick house, electricity, 15 acres of bush, ; 

100 Actes under cultivation, granary, driving shed, 
: t'Oi'i ^is’fbr sale.tbv; applying'to. texecutrix. 

-*-■ TERMS — CASH —   
MISS SARAH CAMPBELL, Executrix of the Estate 

ALBERT FAUBERT, AuCt; of the late D. A. Campbell, BR 1, 
Phone 105-J-6, Alexandria. : Dunvegan. Phone 621-R-12, Maxville. 

use CO-OP FEEDS 
MU off per ton 

jon all CO-OP dairy and beef concentrates 
and premixes 

(This offer.£xpires November 80th) 

Cash in on this 'get acquainted' offer and convert your full 
granary into extra profits -with. a Co-op balanced feeding 
program. Grains are deficient in some necessary nutrients. 
Co-op Concentrates .make up these deficiencies and give you 
increased milk and meat production — greater profits for 
you. 

Co-op Ethelyne 
Glycol Permanent Type Anti Freeze 

☆ 

Glengarry Farmers’ Co-op 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

-COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE- 
GLEN ROBERTSON 

Mrs. Linda Hemdrie of Montreal, 
spent Thanksgiving weekend' with 
her sister, Mrs. Gep. Calvank and 
family. 

Andrew MacLeod ' returned to 
Kemptville Agricultural School on 
Tuesday for his second yéar course. 

Miss Joyce Bethune of St. Anne’s, 
spent Thanksgiving with Mr. and 
Mrs. Callum McGilUvray. 

GLEN ROY 

eron were also in Ottawa. 
Miss Florence McDonald and Miss 

Helen Lunny spent Thanksgiving 
weekend with Mrs. J. A. Kennedy 
and Florence. On Sunday they had 
Mr. and Mrs. James La Bine; La 
Passe; Mr. ’ând Mrs. Robert Mc- 
Donell and family, Cornwall. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex J, McDonald, 
Montreal, spent the weekend with 
Misses Annie and Belle McDonald. 
On Sunday they had'Mrs. Richai'd 
Brownrigge and Donald McPherson, 
Montreal. 

Mr.'and Mrs. J. Bohus, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Hendry and John Coates, 
Montreal, spent the weekend at the 
Bohus'home, 

Mr. and Mrs. Bwen Cameron and ! 
Kevin of Cornwall, spent the week- I 
end with Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Cam- I 
eron, and on Sunday accompanied I 
them to Ottawa to visit Sister Mary 
Angus. Sherron and Bernard Cam- ^ 

ADVERTISE IN — THE * 

“NEWS” WANT ADS 

AUCTION SALE 
OF LIVESTOCK AND FARM IMPLEMENTS 

The undersigned will offer for sale by Public Auction, at ; 

Lot 32, 3rd Concession of Lochiel 
(Eigg Road, 3 miles North-East of Alexandria) 

FRIDAY; OCTOBER 24th, 1958 
at 1:00 p.m. 

,1 

AUCTION SALE 
LIVESTOCK and FARM IMPLEMENTS 
Lot 34 - 1st Concession, East Hawkesbury 

On old Highway No. 17, 2 miles East of Hawkesbury. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBE 22nd, 1958 
at 12:00 o’clock noon 

Friends and relatives were sor- 
rowed by the death of Miss Annie 
Oonlin, who passed away in her 90th 
year. , 

Bill Robertson, daughter Florence 
and her fiance, Ted Robinson, Ver- 
dun, spent the weekend with Miss 
Georgina Robertson and Alex Rob- 
ertson, 

Mr. and Mrs. .Ken MacLénnan 
were visited by Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
MacDonald of Montreal. They also 
had the Misses Barbara Bannon 
and Doris Connor, also of Montreal, 
as weekend guests. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Elliott and 
children were weekend guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack MfcDonald and Miss 
A. B. Johnson. 

Miss Sadie Robinson and Bill 
Robinson, Montreal, were weekend 
gueste of Mrs. Grace Hanley. 

Mr. and Mrs. James MacDonald 
of Port Hope, Ont., are current 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. Bamaby. 
Mr. MacDonald will return to his 
home on Monday, while' Mirs. Mac- 
Donald will remain with her mother 
for; another week. 

Mr. arid Mrs. M. Bamaby were 
visited on Sunday by Danny Mac- 
Donald; a seminarian at St, Mich- 
tels College, Toronto; Mr, and Mrs. 
Charles Quail and family, and Mrs. 
MaoLaugtolin, St. Andrews West. 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymony Faguy 
and' daughter . of Montreal, ' were 
weekend guests of Mrs. Emeline 
Deguire. 
 -o—  

DALKEITH 
J. K. MacLeod, teacher at Peta- 

wawa, spent the weekend at his 
home here. 

Mrs. Bella Norah Atchison re- 
turned to Montreal after spending 
a few weeks with ha- sister. Miss 
Hattie MacLeod, and friends. 

Robert Denovan returned home 
from Ottawa Civic Hospital last 
week feeling quite well again, we 
are pleased to hear. 

25 head of choice ; Holstein cattle. 
All are 'breeding -from the unit 
sires, consisting of: 15 milch cows; 
1 springer, due ill October, and 
3 due In December; 5 heifers, 18 
months old; 5 spring heifer calves. 
— 3 good work horses; brood' sow, 
bred 5 weeks; 12 feeder pigs. 
MACHINERY : Sulky plow; 4-sec. 
smoothing harrows; seeder; In- 
ternational disc H. harrow; 3-sec. 
steel land roller; John-Deere rub- 
ber - tired wagon; steel - tired 
wagon; Cockshutt mower, 6-ft. 
cut; dump rake; International hay 

loader; McCormick-Deering bin- 
der, 5-ft. out; power fanning mill; 
double sleighs; carriole; rubber- 
tired milk rig; electric cream sep- 
arator; some lumber ;. 10 cords of 
cedar; double harness; 2 8-gallon, 
milk cans; truck: ‘scales; roll 
chicken wire; water tubs; buffalo; 
3,000 bales of good' hay; large, 
quantity of loose straw; 1,000 
bushels good oats; logging chains; 
forks; shovels; pails; also a few 
pieces of FURNITURE — and 
many other articles too numerous 
to mention. 

42 head of mostly oil high grade 
Holsteins, consisting of: 19 Hol- 
stein milch cows; Guernsey milch 
cow; Holstein bull, 18 months old; 
9 Holstein heifers, 15 months old; 
9 spring heifer calves; 3 Ayrshire 
milch cows. — Good team of work 
mares. — MACHINERY : Cock- 
shutt “30” tractor, in good of<ter;= 
Cockshutt 3-furrow tractor plbw; 
M-H 'tractor double disc, 32 discs; 
2 sets 3-section smoothing har- 
rows; Cockshutt clutch disc-drill 
seeder, with fertilizer attachment; 
steel land roller; Cockshutt 
mower, 6-ft, cut; M-H mower, 6- 
ft,cut; Cockshutt No. 4 new side- 
deilvery rake; rump rake; Cock- 
shutt automatic baler with motor; 
Cockshutt manure spreader; 
Cockshutt 5-ton rubber - tire 

wagon; Cockshutt 3-tbn rubber- 
tire wagon; M-H binder, 6-ft. cut; 
2 good hay racks; Forano self- 
feeder threshing mill oh rubber; 
double sleighs; manure sleighs;* 
set double harness ; two - wheel 
trailer; Cockshutt Condie 3-single 
unit milking machine, with :plpdng 
for 30 cows, and Vs hp. motor ; 
13 8-gal. milk, cans; milk pails; 
Chatham fanning mill; Stewart 
clipper; 2-row com cultivator; 
pulleys; hay oar; fork; ropes; six 
cow stanchions; 3,000 bales of 
hay;. 2,000 bales of straw;/20O 
bales of green oats; 1,000 bushels 
df Rodney oats; I960 Plymouth 
Club sedan ; 1053 Mercury %-ton; 
pick-up truck; M-IH long bench 
circular saw —r these implements 
are practically all new. 

TERMS — $20.00 and under, cash; over that amount, 8 months’ credit 
on furnishing approved joint notes bearing interest at 4%. 
 Strangers desiring credit shall furnish bank references —r 

ALBERT FAUBERT, Auct. ALLAN MCDONALD, Prop., 
Phone 105-J-6, Alexandria. . RR 1, Alexandria. 

Terms on Tractor and Baler, cash, balance on terms of sale. 
TERMS — $20.00 and under, cash; over that amount, 8 months’ credit 

upon furnishing approved joint notes bearing interest at 4%. 
ALBERT FAUBERT, Auct. , GÉRARD SÉGUIN, Prop. 
Phone 105-J-5, Alexandria. Ph. Mel 2-6025, Hawkesbury, 

t 

Chevrolet’s mighty new line for ’59 rolls in with wonderful new ways to 
ride high costs right out of ÿour operation. You find a new work-whipping: 
lineup in every weight class, from spacious new Fleetside pickups and 
roomier panel bodies . . . through brawnier series 50H and 60H middle- 
weights ... to a tougher than ever team of Chevrolet heavy duty haulers. 
There’s sturdier new stamina in all models, too . . . tougher frames and 
axles, stronger suspensions to take all the punishment your toughést 
schedules can hand out. Chevrolet has mighty new money-saving talents 
for Fifty-Nine, engineered into each one of the powerful new engine line. 
From the aptly named Thriftmaster Six, through the new and vigorous 
V8 range, you find fresh cost cutting advantages in every model. Yes, the 
best sellers are better than ever ... combining tremendous new develop- 
ments with the traditional qualities that have made Chevrolet far and 
away Canada’s number one truck. See your Chevrolet dealer today. He 
has the model that was made to fill your bill better than any other truck 
ypu’ve ever known. 

New might! New models! New money-saving power! 

Chevnilet Task - Fonie 
for 59 anives! 

A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE 

See the best yet of the best sellers... j CHEVROLET 
CT-I57P 

r Chevrolet Task-Force'59 Trucks! 

GLENGARRY MOTOR SALES 
PHONE 238 ALEXANDRIA 
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WANT ADS 
Plitw'lgji 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
7—Cards of Thanks 

(Continiued) • I 

For Sale, To Let, Wanted, etc.: 50 cents for thirty words or less 
a cents each additional word; extra insertions, 40 cent minimum. 
Births, Deaths: No Charge. Cards of Thanks: 75 cents. In Mem- 
oriam: Minimum, 75 cents, 10 cents per line of verse.' Public 
Notices.: 12 cents per line, first insertion: 8 cents per line subse- 
quent insertions, 10 cents extra if not paid in advance; 25 cents 
extra if Box No. used. Classified Display: $1.00 per column inch. 

Copy for Classified Xd# mustfbe in this office not later than noon 
Thursday,f to appear in current week's columns. 

THE KENYON Agricultural Society 
wishes to sincerèly thank' the 
members of the Maxville Curling 
Club1 (ladies) and all others who 
assisted in the booth and cooking 
for the concession at the Inter- 
national Plowing Match. 

(Signed) 
The Committee in charge. 

42-lc 

24--Houses For Sale or To Let 
(Continued) 

Ten-room house to rent,, at.57 Ken- 
• yon St.,. W. Phone 794. 42-lp 

9—Personal 

i—Coming Kvents 

Glengarry Club of Montreal Dance, 
at- thé Bucharest, 305é St. Law- 
rence Blvd., Montreal, Friday, 
October 31st. Glengarry violins, 
pipers. Admission $1.00. 41-2C 

First monthly competition spons- 
ored by The Glengarry Highland 
Dancing Association, will be held 
In Alexander Hall, Saturday, Oc- 

. tober l®th, at 7:30 pm. Everyone 
welcome. 42-lc 

The annual Turkey Supper in Max- 
ville United Church, on Tuesday 
evening, October 21st, from 5:00 
to' 8:00 pm. Adults $1.25; chil- 
dren under 12, 50c. • 42-lc 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Quenneville 
cordially invite you to a wedding 
reception in honor of Mr. and 
Mrs, Morel, Quenneville (nee 
Gdsele Trottier), at Green Valley 
Pavilion, on Friday, October 24th. 
Everybody Welcome. 42-lp 

Breadnlbane Baptist Church is 
holding its 142nd anniversary 
service, Sunday, October 19th, at 
8:00 pm. Guest preacher is the 
Rev. K.'R. Davis of BrownSburg. 
Special music is planned. All are 
welcome. 42-lc 

Harvest Ball at Bainsville Hall, Fri- 
day, October 17th. Music by Ray 
Bowen; dancing 10 to 2. Sponsored 
by Lancaster Junior Farmers. 

42-lc 

Christmas Bazaar at the Ghurch- 
on-the-Hill, Alexandria, Saturday, 
November 29th, at 3:30. 42-lc 

Rummage Salé at the Masonic Hall, 
Alexandria, Saturday, October 
25th, at 1:30 pm., under auspices 
of the WA. of the Church-on- 
the-Hill. ! 42-lc 

Annual Fall Bazaar and Salad Tea 
in Kiiik Hill United Church hall, 
October 25th, at 1:30 pm. 42-lc 

Dancing every Friday and Saturday 
night at the Lefebvre Pavilion, in 
St. Eugene. Everybody welcome. 

21-tf 

2—Births 

LEBLANC — To Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
frid Leblanc (nee Lucille Hurtu- 
bise), at Hotel Dieu, Cornwall, on 
September 28th, a son, Ronald. 
Sponsors were Ronnie Masson 
and Miss Helene Leblanc. Miss 
IGisele Trottier carried the baby. 

TAILLEFER — To Mr. and Mrs. 
Lucien Taiilefef (nee Andrea 
Bedard), at Hotel Dieu, Cornwall, 
on " Saturday, October 4th, a 
daughter, Jocelyn. 

VINCENT—To Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Vincent (nee Estelle Courviile), at 
Verdun Hospital: on _ Tuesday, 
October 14th, a daughter; a sister 

\ for Louise. 

WHEELER — To Mr. and Mrs. Her- 
bert G. Wheeler (nee Dorothy 
Lacombe), in Royal Victoria Hos- 
pital, Montreal, on Friday, October 
10th, a son. 

7—Cards of Thanks 

CONLTN — I wish to thank the 
relatives and friends of the late 
Annie Conlin, for their acts of 
kindness, spiritual offerings and 
messages erf sympathy received at 
the time of' her death. Thanks 
to Rev. Leo A. MacDonell and 
Rev. Bernard Pion. Special thanks 
to Rev. Fathèr Lalonde of Hotel 
Dieu, Dr. J. A. Talion, Dr. Allan 
MacLeod, the Sisters, nurses and 
associates, Mrs. Degan, Room 319, 
Mrs. Alex J. MadDonaid, and all 
who have helped in any way dur- 
ing her last illness. 

—Emma Molhtee. 
Glen Robertson, Ont. - 42-lc 

Woman will do home sewing, hand 
knitting or fancy, needlework for 
Christmas gifts. 1 Priced reason- 
able, Box “C’Y e/o The Glengarry. 
News. ■' , V 42-lp 

Katherine McCormick, Teacher of 
Pianoforte; adults'* Or children, at 
pupil’s homes, or, 173 Main St., 

i South. 42-2p 

If you are in heed <rf roofing, oorru- 
| gated, econonic or standing seam, 

I can give you thé best price, laid 
. or otherwise. Also eave trough 
1 and fitting, building and carpen- 

ter work. Work guaranteed. Give 
me a ring. Fred Hambleton, Dal- 

9 housie Station, Tel. Lane, 4475, 
I 37’tt 

I EYE EXAMINATIONS 
BY OUR REGISTERED 

OPTOMETRIST 

Phone 667 for Appointment 
TERMS AVAILABLE 

Eilion’s jewellers 
44-tf 

10—Lost — Found 

Two-tenement house in Cornwall; 
hot and cold water; three-piece 
bath. Revenue $500 yearly. Will 
sell or exchange for farm or small 
grocery store. Apply to Fabien 
Carrière, Glen Roy. 42-lp 

©ne-srtorey house, 40(x24', at Green 
Valley. Will rent or sell for . re- 
moval; can be easily moved. Apply 
to Lawrence Crevier, ’phone 229. 

41-1C 

•House for rent, in Martintowh, with 
automatic oil furnace, heavy duty 
wiring, insulated, full basement. 
Kitchén has ample cupboards, 
running water. Suitable for cou- 
ple. Apply to D. L. Urquhart, 
Martintown, .. 41-lp 

30—For Sale — Miscellaneous 

DIRECT 
FACTORY SALES 

by TEAL GRAFT 

Finished Boats—$75.00 and up 

Unfinished Boats 
{ Boat Kits, 8 ft. to 21 ft. . 

SAVE 25 TO 50% . 
“TERMS” 

Write for Free Brochure today 

Southampton Boat Works 

-COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE- 
LANCASTER 

COMING EVENTS 
f AT THE 
r BONNIE GLEN 

There will be no Friday 
night dance at the Bonnie 
Glen Pavilion on October 
17th. ti-ic 

Jim Fisher and his Band, Toronto, 
by popular request, will be return- 
ing to the Bonnie Glen on Sat- 
urday, October 16th. Reserve the 
date! 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Leroux of 
Monkland, cordially invite you to 
a wedding reception in honor of 
Mr. and Mrs. (Fred Leroux, on 
Friday, October 24th, at the 
Bonnie Glen. Music by Maurice 
Gauthier’s Orchestra. Everyone 
welcome.- 42-2c 

Watch for news of the, big Hallow- 
e’en' (Dance, at the Bonnie Glen, 
Friday, October 31st. Good prizes 
and fun for all. 

MaciLEQD — I would like to thank 
my neighbors and friends for the 
many beautiful “get-well” cards 
sent to me while I was a patient 
in Cornwall General Hospital. I 
would also like to thank all those 
who rendered so many acts of 
kindness to my family during my 
absence, with special thanks to 
(Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Stewart and 
(Mrs. J. M. MaOCrimmon. 

• —Mrs. Norman M. MacLeod. 
RjR. 1, Dunvegan, Ont. 42-lc 

MCDONALD — I would like to ex- 
press sincere thanks to friends 
and neighbors for their Mass 
offerings, acts of kindness and 
expressions of sympathy at the 
time of the death of my brother, 
John McDonald. 

—Alex'. R. McDonald. 
Fassifem, Ont. 

Lost in Alexandria last week, small 
dog, one year old; colors black, 
brown and grey? Phone; Alex- 
andria 342. 42-lp 

12—Articles For Sale 
Williams piano, fWs high, tuned, in 

good condition, ■ $110, delivered. 
Apply to Sid’s Piano Shop, 109 
Victoria St., Alexandria. Phone 
788. ; 42-2p 

Baby’s bed and a baby carriage, 
Apply at Alexandria Hotel. 42-lc 

Will sell or exchange — a Norge 
space heater: 1*9" pot, used1, like 
new. Phone ,39f|or 588. 42-le 

About 10 ton of good first-cut hay. 
Also a summer cottage.' Apply to 
Joseph Lefebvre, Green Valley. 
Phone:; Alex. 323-J-12. 41-lc 

1953 Chevrolet ton truck; also an 
outboard motorboat, new.- Apply 
to Mrs. J. A. Lascelle, Dalkéith. 
Phone: Lochiel 12-R-l-l. 41-2c 

71 Hughson Street South 
HAMILTON, ONTARIO 

41-2c 

31—Wanted ;— Miscellaneous 

Deadstock removed from your farm 
promptly for sanitary disposal. 
$2.00 service charge for each call. 
Telephone collect: Lancaster 229, 
Cornwall WE 2-6821. St. Lawrence 
Rendering Company Limited. 

• 57-p 

Mr. and Mrs. John Mossop and 
family, Thetford Mines, Que., spent 
the weekend -with the former’s par- 
ents, Air Commodore N. F. Mossop 
and Mrs. Mossop. 

Miss, Jessié McLeod of Montreal, 
spent the holiday weekend with Mr. 
and Mrs. fifcrry McLeod. 

Mr. and- Mrs. P. H. Amey called 
on friënds here on Tuesday enroute 
to their home in Montreal from 
Chesterville, where'they spent the 
holiday with relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex McCallum of 
Winnipeg, Man., are visiting the 
latter’s sister, Mrs. Beatrice Mc- 
Leod. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Frier and 
family, Lachine, spent the holiday 
weekend with Mrs. Frier’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Derry. 

Gordon and Jean McRae and 
Glen McLeod of Queen’s University, 
Kingston, spent the holiday at their 
respective hojlieg here. 

Miss -0. Selmaufer has closed her 
home, West Front, and left for her 
home in Montreal. 

The ladies of St. Andrew’s Pres- 
byterian, Church are making prép- 
arations for the Holstein Club ban- 
quet, to be held at the Peace Mem- 
orial Camp on October 21st. Every- 
body is welcome to come and enjoy 
a good meal. 

Mr. and' Mrs. J. D. Precious and 
three children and Mrs. Jean 
Precious, Ottawa, visited Mr. and 
Mrs.. J. D. McDonald and Mrs. B. 
McLeod on Sunday. 

Charles Westley is spending a few 
weeks with his family in Windsor, 
Ont. 

derson, Sandra, Mitchell and Jackie, 
of Preville, Que. 

Miss Hazel Fraser of Ottawa, is 
spending a few days with Mr. and 
Mrs. Jolm Archie MacDonald. 

(Miss Helen McfDonald, Cornwall, 
spent the weekend -with her parents, 
Mr. ahd Mrs. John Hugh McDonald. 

The Frasers and. Jamiesons of 
Montreal, spent the weekend at 
their home at Fassifem. 

Mrs. John K. MacLean and 
daughter Fairley MacLean, were re- 
cent guests with relatives in Mont- 
real. 

KIRK HILL 
There will be no service in Kirk 

Hill United Church, Sunday, Oc- 
tober 19th, owing to the absence of 
Rev. John Burst, who is visiting 
Mrs. J. R. Grimes, Dumont, N.J. 

MOOSE CREEK 

“DESTROYER” for use in outdoor 
toilets. Eats down to the earth, 
saves an unpleasant cleaning task. 
Full directions. Thousands of 
users, coast to coast. Order now, 
$1.08 per can, postpaid. LOG 

, .CABIN PRODUCTS, 322 York 
Road-, Guelph, Ontario. 40-4p 

Notice To Creditors 
In the matter of the Estate of 

HECTOR MCCORMICK, late of 
the Township of Lochiel in the 
County of Glengarry, retired 
farmer, deceased. 
All persons having claims against 

the estate of Hector MCCoimick, late 
of the Township of Lochiel in the 
'County of Glengarry, retired farmer, 
who died on or about the 14th day 
of September, 1958, are notified to 
send in to the undersigned- solicitors, 
on or before the 15th day of Novem- 
ber, 1958, full ; particulars of their 
claims, and after that date the es- 
tate will be distributed having: re- 
gard only to the claims of which 
notice shall then have been received. 

DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, 
this 14th of October, 1958. 

MACDONALD & AUBRY, 
Solicitors for the Executor, 
Alexandria, Ontario. 

42-3c 

16—Poultry — Livestock 

ROY — I would like to thank all 
my relatives, friends and neigh- 
bors, for their acts of kindness in 
sending me fiowers and cards, aiid 
also for their visits while a patient 
in Hotel Dieu Hospital. 

, —Mrs. Jos. Roy: 
Glen Roy, Ont. 42-lc 

When in need of Busi- 
ness o r Professional 
assistance, consnlt the 
‘‘News” Business and 
Professional Directory. 

50 Red Rook puilets for sale; six 
months old, laying. Apply to 
Kenneth Shaver, Maxville. 42-lp 

BUSINESS and PROFESSIONAL 
DIRECTORY 

INSURANCE 

 INSURANCE — 
Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident, Auto- 
mobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling, Fur- 

niture, Theft, Wind and Farm 
1 Buildings. y»"r 

MORRIS BROS. 
Phone 33 Alexandria 

1-57-tf 

BARRISTERS 

MILLIGAN & MacDONALD 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

R. P. Milligan, Q.C. 
D. J. MacDonald, B.A. 

122 Sydney Street 
^Cornwall, Ont. — Phone WE 2-3640 

ALEXANDRIA OFFICE; 
Insurance Bldg., Main St. North 

Thursday of each week—8-5 
v 26-56-tf 

OPTOMETRIST 

j S. JOSEPH KRONICK, R.O. 
i ' HOURS 
9 am. to 12 noon I pm. to 5 pm. 
17 MAIN ST. W., HAWKESBURY 

Telephone ME 2-2061 
57-p 

When in need of Bust 
ness dr Professional 
assistance, consnlt the 
“News” Business and 
Professional Directory. 

ACCOUNTANTS - AUDITORS 

■ Ottawa, Cornwall, Kingston 
Brockville 

MacLEOD, COMRIE 
& COMPANY 

Certified Public Accountants 
Licensed Municipal Auditors 

DONALD A. MacLEOD 
Licensed Trustee in Bankruptcy 
CORNWALL OTTAWA 

338 Second St., W. 27 Merritt Ave. 
Tel. WE 2-3613 Tel. 2-4123 

1-56-tf 

BERNARD CARDINAL, B.A. 
COMPTABLE LICENCIE 

Licensed Public Accountant 
717 Second Street, East, Cornwall 

Telephone WE 2-3013 
Alexandria — Tel. 174 

1-57-tf 

11 Holstein milch cows for sale. 
Apply to George Menard, 8th Lan- 

I caster, preen Valley, Ont. Phone: 
Alexandria 276-3-3. 42-2p 

100 laying Hybrid pullets. Apply to 
- W. H. Denovan, Dalkeith. Phone: 

Lochiel 12-R-3. 42-2c 

150 White Rock pullets, ready to 
lay. Apply to Ovila Constant, 9th 

I Lancaster. Phone: Lancaster 5315. 
4Q-2c 

For sale, registered -Landrace wean- 
ling pigs. Box 225, Alexandria, 
A. D. Malcolmson. 39-lc 

150 Barred Rock pullets, 5 months 
old, ready to lay. Apply to Alex'. 
Hay, RR. 1, Alexandria. 41-lp 

19— Pets For Sale 
Quantity of pups for sale, male and 

i female, Ayrdales, 6 weeks old. 
Apply to Pacifique Lalonde. Phone 
98-W-12. 42-lc 

20— Farm Machinery 

1948 tractor, McD. W4; 1962 WD 
Allis - Chalmers tractor* complete 
with live PTO and Hydraulic Horn 
heavy duty loader with combin- 

- ation bucket and blade, both 
guaranteed. Very reasonable price. 
Apply to Ranald McDonald, Allis- 
Ghalmers dealer, Daihousie Sta- 
tion, Que. 41-2p 

Massey-Harris one-way disc; Woods 
oat roller. Apply to Neil Blair, 
RR. 1, Dalkeith. Tel. 4-R-13, 
Lochiel. 41-2p 

23—Farms Wanted 

AUCH0N SALE 
LIVESTOCK 

FARM IMPLEMENTS 
and FURNITURE 

one-quarter mile east of . 
St. Raphael’s Church 

Saturday, October 18th 
at 1:00 pm. 

ELZEA-R ANDRE, Prop, 
St. Raphaels 

ALBERT PAUBERT, Auct. 
Phone 105-Jr5, Alexandria. 

BONNIE HILL 

Mrs. Janet A. Renwlck returned 
home from Montreal on Thursday 
after visiting with her sister, Mrs. 
Charles Gough, Mr. Gough and 
family. 

-Mrs. Joseph Liscumb and sons, 
Fraser and Bruce, Miss Fern Mac- 
Millan, Sharon and Eldon Fraser 
and Jack MacMillan, all of Corn- 
wall, spent the weekend with Mr. 
and M??, Hugh MacMillan $nd 
family. 

Mrs. John Arkinstali of Athol, 
visited with Mr. and Mrs. D. A. 
MacLeod and1 family on Friday. 

Mrs. Caroline Buchanan is spend- 
ing a few days visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Laura Cumming, in Montreal. 

Mrs. Currie Blair and son Harold 
visited on Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Gerald Blair and family of‘Max- 
ville. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Blair and 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Scott spent 
the weekend with relatives in Ot- 
tawa and district. 

Mrs. Jessie A. Doyle is visiting 
with her son. Dr. Jack Doyle, Mrs. 
Doyle and family, in Peterborough. 

Mir. and Mrs. Joseph Currier and 
son of Ste Jovite, Que, visited dur- 
ing the weekend with Mrs. Donat 
W. Montcalm. 

ADVERT/SE IN — THE 

“NEWS” WANT ADS 

ALEXANDRIA 

T-A-IXI 
PHONE 576 

ALEXANDRIA, 
IRON & METAL 
"sMS it it ; 

We buy all kinds of Scrap 

☆ ☆ 
W. MORRIS, Manager 

Phone : Lochiel 49 

Wedding bells are ringing again 
in the Sixth of Kenyon. 

A few from here attended the 
turkey supper at St. Columfoa 
'Church, Khk Hill, and no one can 
put it over those ladies to serve thq 
best supper anywhere. 

Angus Hay, Joe McDonald and- 
Duncan Titley were among those 
who attended the plowing match at 
Crysler. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard MoNeely, 
Caitteton Place, visited Mr. and Mrs. 
John Archie MacDonald, Thanks- 
giving Sunday. 

Miss Agnes Franklin, Montreal, 
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Franklin, for (he Thanks- 
giving weekend. 
' Visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Angus 
Hay and WilKe for Thanksgiving 
were Mr. and Mrs. James Hay, 
Ronpie and Grace, and Cameron 

! Clair of WaterlOQ ; Mr. and' Mrs. 
Donald McDonald and Nancy of 
Montreal; Mr. and Mrs. James An 

GLENGARRY 

COMMISSION 
AUCTION 

SALE 
EVERY MONDAY 

D. A. FAWTHROP, B.ÔOMM. 
CERTIFIED 

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 
101 Sydney Street 

WE 2-5421 
CORNWALL, ONTARIO 

TV — RADIO — HI-FI 

SINCLAIR TV SERVICE 
JOHN F. SINCLAIR, Prop. 
 Tel. No. 188  
SALES and SERVICE 

RADIO, TV and HI-FI 
MARLBOROUGH ST, MAXVILLE 

(Near Post Office) 
20-Sept. 25th 

Young, experienced farmer wants to 
rent a farm, any size, with stock 
and equipment. Apply to Box 
“W”, c/o Glengarry News. 41-lp 

24—Houses For Sale or To Let 

To Rent — New five-room house 
with two large porches, three- 
piece bath, hot and cold water, 
heavy (duty wiriftg. Also garage 
and shed. Apply to Mrs. Leo 

W-4. 
Lajoiei Green Valley. Phone 60- 

40-lc 

For Sale — Aiaïgfe four-room house 
at North Lancaster, furnished in 
brick siding. Upper and lower 
porch,- good cellar. Apply to A. 
Bourbonnais, North Lancaster. 

40-3c 

ALL NEXT WEEK 

October 20th to 25th 
MORE THAN 250 ITEMS 

• 

YOU PAY FOR ONE AND 
GET THE SECOND ONE 

FOR 1 CENT 

• - 

McLeister’s Rexall Drug Store 
Phone 21 Mill Square 

Electric Motors 
REPAIRS and REWINDS 
to all makes of Electric Motors 

NEW and USED MOTORS For Sale 

OUELLETTE 
Electric & Hardware 

Phone 247 Alexandria 

ANNOUNCING 

Dandrol 
Mist-O- Pak 

Complete Eradication 
of Dandruff 

Major cause of 
Premature Thinning of Hair 

MEN and WOMEN 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

or Money Back 

BRUM #PIGE0N 
Appointment Only 

We Service All Makes 
of Domestic, Commercial and Industrial 

REFRIGERATION 

. LALONDE 
Electric and Refrigeration 
Phone 87 ALEXANDRIA 

37-4C 

FOR SALES and SERVICE 
on any make of SEWING MACHINE 

CALL YOUR 

Singer Representative 
in ALEXANDRIA 

LAURIER LA VIGNE 
Phone 488-W Phone 488-W 

SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO. 
74 Main St, W, Hawkesbury 30-30 

100 HEAD OF CATTLE 
at the 7* | 

Vankleek Hill 
Livestock Exchange 

MONDAY AFTERNOON 

OCTOBER 20th 
at 1:00 p.m. sharp 

40 head Holstèin cows 
and heifers 

60 head Hereford cattle 
Some good cows, re-bred 

for 1959 
Also heifer and calves 

Consigned by Two Owners 
(This is in addition to onr usual Commission Sale) 

If you are looking for Cattle, this is 
your opportunity 

ROBERT WILSON, Prop. 
Tel. 110 VANKLEEK HILL Tel. 110 


